Here's the "Inside" Story... Why CRAFTSMAN Sockets Give You More for Your Money!

25% Stronger. 25% Lighter. Thinner Walls.

All Straight Wall Sockets in 1/2" and 3/4"-inch Sizes are HOT FORGED.

Notice depth of regular socket as compared to forged socket... Hot less grabbing area, more chance to slip off hand.

Forged Sockets are stronger because metal grain follows socket contour, permits THINNER walls for light places.

Forged socket walls can be used to their full depth since space-wasting shoulders are eliminated.

Regular Socket
Regular socket walls MUST be thick to stand severe strain. Straight metal grain accounts for bulkier, heavier sockets.

Straight metal grain at points of greatest stress in ordinary sockets often results in costly, damaging breaks.

Despite their bulk, ordinary 1/2", 3/4", size sockets can not equal forged sockets for heavy load strain required of them.

Check these 8 important CRAFTSMAN Features

1. All parts are made of "Super-Tuff" steel, properly heat treated and tempered for strength and long life in hardest service.

2. All parts are plated, finished and machine polished for protection against rust. Tools you'll be proud to own.

3. Improved FORGED hex "T" handles with extra-strong roll pin rivet in drive lug. Handle has slight torque-like spring effect.

4. Ratchet wrenches with handle and head 1-piece FORGING. Stainless steel ratchet, pawl, pin, and reverse lever; reverses instantly.

5. Extra-large tension balls on extensions, etc. assure exceptionally solid locking of parts. Gives same service as a one-piece tool.

GARUANTEE

We guarantee that every article in this catalog is honestly described and illustrated. We guarantee that any article purchased from us will give you the service you have a right to expect. If for any reason whatever you are not satisfied with any article purchased from us, we want you to return it to us. We will then exchange it for exactly what you want, or will return your money.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN

You can buy anything in this catalog on Easy Terms if your purchase totals $20 or more. Only a 10% down payment with your purchase and the balance in convenient monthly payments brings you the tools you want. See table below for monthly payments. Any of our salespeople will be glad to give you further information.

**Important Notice About Prices**

We reserve the right to charge prices in this catalog if it becomes necessary to do so. Furthermore, should the Federal Government or any State increase taxes or otherwise the cost or selling price of any merchandise shown in this book, we reserve the right to add such taxes or other increases of cost or selling to the prices shown. The prices shown in this catalog are good for the continental United States only.
Our Best and Most Complete CRAFTSMAN Mechanics' Tool Set... 175 Pieces in All

$199.95
Cash
$20.00 Down
on Terms

$20 Down brings you everything you need for repair and assembly jobs!
Every tool forged from "Super-tuff" steel... Heavy duty roller cabinet included.

Here is the biggest, finest, most complete set we've ever offered... and at a substantial saving! Priced much lower than what you'd pay for all these items if you bought them separately. You'll be ready for almost any job that comes along! Famous CRAFTSMAN dependability and quality assure you a top-notch repair job every time.

Every tool made of "Super-Tuff" steel... heat-treated and tempered for extra strength. All parts are plated, finished and machine polished for protection against rust and corrosion. Sockets in the 1/4-inch and 3/8-inch drive sizes are hot forged for super strength to withstand extremely heavy loads. ALL sockets are precision heat treated and tempered to combine strength with hardness.

New-type forged flex "T" handles with extra strong stainless steel rivet in drive lug. Ratchet wrenches have handle and head in ONE-PIECE FORGING for extraordinary strength and durability.

Heavy-duty roller cabinet permits you to roll the tools to the job. Heavy gauge auto body sheet steel, doubly reinforced at corners and ends. Rolls easily on ball-bearing, heavy-duty, 3-inch casters.

1/4-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-pt. sockets (5/64, 3/32, 7/64, 1/8, 5/32, 3/32-inch); two 8-pt. sockets (3/32 and 1/16-inch); reversible ratchet; 6-in. flex "T" handle with cross bar; 2 extensions (3 and 6-in.); 4 1/2-in. slide bar handle; 6-in. handy metal box with hinged cover.


¼-inch square drive parts. Eight 12-pt. sockets (1 1/4, 1 1/2, 1 3/8, 1 5/8, 1 3/4, 1 7/8, 2-in.); 8-inch extension; 18-inch slide bar handle.

Miscellaneous Tools: 9 open-end wrenches; 8 long box-end wrenches; 3 short box-end wrenches; 6 combination wrenches; 4 tappet wrenches (3/4 x 1/4 in.); 12-pc. punch and chisel set; line-up punch; 12-in. pick-up tool; 4 joint pliers; 6-in. long nose pliers; 7-in. diagonal pliers; brake spring pliers; cotter key extractor; brake adjusting tool; 4-pc. socket box-end wrench set; 4 x 1/4 and 6 x 3/8 in. ratchet box-end wrenches; roller wedge bar; close-quarter hack saw; standard back saw with 10-in. blade; 9-in. easy-action lever jaw wrench; 8-in. adjustable wrench; 8-oz. and 12-oz. ball pein hammers; offset screwdriver; stubby screwdriver; Phillips screwdrivers (size No. 1, 2, 3); 3 heavy-duty screwdrivers (4, 5, 8-in.); steel roller cabinet.

Cabinet has 3 drawers and large bottom compartment. Sliding front panel, with cylinder lock and key, covers bottom compartment, locks drawers. 17-in. deep, 22 1/4-in. wide, 32-in. high. Freight, express or truck. 99 C $44.50—Shipped wt. 167 lbs... 175 pc. set $199.95

ROSE TOOLS, INC.
**ROSE TOOLS, INC.**

**115-pc. Set . . . Our Best Seller**

$148.50

Cash $15.00 Down on Terms

**90-pc. Set . . . with Steel Chest**

$95.00

Cash $9.50 Down on Terms

**CRAFTSMAN**

Roller Cabinet included; 17 in. deep, 257 in. wide, 32 in. high. For further description see page 27.

**CRAFTSMAN 115-piece Mechanics' Tool Set**

Includes heavy duty roller cabinet . . . $15.00 Down!

Buy this big 115-piece set and SAVE! Priced substantially lower than what you'd pay for all these items if you bought them separately. Only $15.00 Down will put it in your shop. With it, you'll be ready for almost any repair or assembly job that comes your way! Every tool made of "Super-Tuff" steel. Socket wrench parts are scientifically heat-treated, tempered and finished. Extra-large tension balls assure solid mounting of sockets. New-type forged flex "T" handles. New-type ratchet wrenches with handles and heads in one-piece forgings. The deluxe roller cabinet permits you to roll the tools right up to the job.

**CRAFTSMAN 90-piece Mechanics' Tool Set**

with portable heavy duty steel chest . . . $9.50 Down!

This set has become very popular with mechanics, garage owners and farmers all over America. It includes a large and complete selection of mechanics' tools plus a big portable steel cabinet to keep them in. Famous CRAFTSMAN quality throughout; with all the outstanding and desirable features described on inside front cover. Every tool made of "Super-Tuff" steel. Socket wrench parts are scientifically heat-treated, tempered and finished. New extra-large tension balls assure solid locking of sockets on handles. New-type forged flex "T" handles. New-type ratchet wrenches with handles and heads in one-piece forgings.

---

**ROSE TOOLS, INC.**

Shipping weight 125 lbs.

**SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.**

Buy all your mechanics' tools on Sears Easy Terms. See inside front cover for complete details.

---

99 C MT4345—Shipping weight 63 pounds.
Save Floor Space! 90-piece Set Hangs on Wall

Only $9.50 Down on Sears Easy Terms

CRAFTSMAN 90-piece Mechanics'
Tool Set with all-steel cabinet

90-piece $9.50 Down
Cash

Here's the set America's garage owners, mechanics and farmers all over the country have been waiting for! It's a tremendous value in a complete set of CRAFTSMAN quality mechanics' tools in a large, wall-hung steel cabinet in a rich machinery gray finish, with cylinder lock and key.

Famous CRAFTSMAN quality throughout; with all the features described on inside front cover. Every tool made of "Super-Tuff" steel. Socket wrench parts are scientifically heat-treated, tempered and finished. Extra-long extension bars assure solid locking of sockets on handles. New-type forged flex "T" handles. New-type ratchet wrenches with handles and heads in one-piece forgings.

1/2-inch square drive parts. Thirteen forged 12-pt. sockets (1/4, 5/32, 9/64, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 9/32, 5/32, 3/16, 1/4 inch); five 8-pt. sockets (5/32, 1/8, 5/32, 1/4, 5/32 inch); three socket extensions (6, 8 and 10 inch); 18-in. inch flex "T" handle with crossbar; 9-in. slide bar handle; reversible ratchet; universal joint.

1/4-inch square drive parts. Five 8-point sockets (3/16, 7/32, 9/32, 5/32 and 1/8 inch); seven 12-pt. sockets (3/16, 7/32, 9/32, 5/32, 3/16, 5/32 and 1/8 inch); three socket extensions (3, 6 and 10 inch); 16-in. inch flex "T" handle with crossbar; 15-slip slide bar handle; reversible ratchet; and universal joint.

Our Lowest Priced Set with 1/2 . 3/8 . 1/4-in. Square Drive Parts!

CRAFTSMAN 60-pc. Socket Wrench Set
All tools necessary for most jobs!

Given the professional mechanic all the tools he needs for almost every kind of job. All parts are made from "Super-Tuff" steel, carefully heat-treated and hardened for the necessary toughness to give longest possible service. All parts are plated and highly polished for added good looks and resistance to rust. The 39 sockets included in this set completely cover a range of work from 1/4 to 1/4 inches. Openings are precision broached and held to .002 tolerance to prevent slipping and rounding of nuts.

Special spring ball lock-on feature on attachments holds socket securely permits them to give the same service as a one-piece tool. Complete set includes:


1/4-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-pt. sockets (5/32, 3/16, 1/4, 5/32, 3/16, 5/32 inch); two 8-pt. sockets (3/16 and 5/32 inch); two socket extensions (3 and 6 inches); reversible ratchet; 7-in. inch flex "T" handle. Midget tool box with hinged cover.

Extral 60-piece set comes in a rugged die-formed 22-gauge steel streamlined box with welded ends. Box has nickel-plated tubular steel handle attached to ends; no strain on hinges when carrying; box may be carried by handle even when open . . . divided "toe" tin . . . full length piano hinges . . . attractive rust-resisting machinery gray finish. Shipping weight 40 pounds. Only $9.50 down on Sears Easy Payment Plan.

99 C 6547X — 60-piece set . . . . . . . . . . . . $54.25

½-inch sockets are HOT FORGED (see inside front cover).

Complete with CRAFTSMAN all-steel, wall-hung tool cabinet.

Rose Tools, Inc.

Page 5 . . . Mechanics' Tools
Socket Wrench Sets with 1/2 and 1/4-in. Square Drive Parts

45-piece Set

$40.75

Cash $32.50

45-piece Set

$4.50 Down on Terms

35-piece Set

$32.50

Cash 

$3.50 Down on Terms

4-STAR FEATURE! CRAFTSMAN 45-piece Wrench Set

Tested for quality in Sears' own laboratories.

We honestly believe this is the most versatile socket wrench set on the market at this price! Includes a wide assortment of 1/4-in. square drive deep sockets ... for use with long bolts, spark plugs, etc., and five 8-point sockets for square nuts. Has the tools necessary to do a first-class repair job. All parts of "Super-Tuff" steel.

1/2-inch square drive parts. Thirteen forged 12-point sockets (1/2, 7/16, 9/16, 5/8, 15/32, 11/32, 13/32, 1/4, 5/32, and 13/64 in.); five 12-point deep sockets (1/2 to 3/4 in.); three 8-point sockets (1/2, 5/8, 1/4 in.); reversible ratchet; 3 extensions (3, 6, 10 in.); 9-in. slide bar handle; 18-in. socket wrench; 13-in. flex "T" handle, crossbar, and 1 1/4-in. universal joint.

3/4-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-pc. sockets (3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4, 7/8, 11/16, and 13/16 in.); two 8-pc. sockets (1/2 and 3/4 in.); reversible ratchet; 2 extensions (1 and 6 in.); 6-in. flex "T" handle with crossbar; 1/4-in. slide bar handle; midget tool box. Set comes in steel tool box with lift-out "tote" tray; machinery-gray finish to resist rust.

99 C 04411 — Shipping weight 25 pounds. $8.50 down on Terms. Cash $40.75

CRAFTSMAN 35-piece Socket Wrench Set

Ideal for auto repairs, assembly work, etc.

An ideal set for any mechanic who has learned the value of detachable socket wrenches. The 32 sockets cover a wide range of work from 1/4- to 1 3/8 inches. All sockets and wrenches are made from "Super-Tuff" steel, expertly hardened and tempered to stand up under severe strain. See inside front cover for details on forged steel parts.


3/8-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-pc. sockets (1/4, 5/32, 3/8, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, and 5/16 in.); two 8-pc. sockets (1/4 and 3/8 in.); two extensions (3 and 6 in.); reversible ratchet; 4 1/2-in. slide bar handle; 6-in. flex "T" handle with crossbar; midget tool box. Comes in 22-gauge steel hip-roof tool box with lift-out "tote" tray; rust-resisting gray finish.

99 C 04401 — Shipping weight 19 pounds. $8.50 down on Terms. Cash $32.50

CRAFTSMAN 16-piece Socket Wrench Set

1/2-inch square drive sockets and parts. Here is a set that is especially popular among mechanics in the industrial, automotive, and aircraft fields, for mechanics who demand the highest quality in their tools. Also ideal for the maintenance and repair of power farm equipment. Set includes all the tools necessary to do basic work on motor or assembly jobs.

16-piece set includes: ten forged 12-point sockets (1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/32, 1/4, 5/32, 3/8, 1/4, and 1 inch); two socket extensions (6 and 10 inch); universal wrench; 18-inch ratchet wrench; 15-inch flex "T" handle with crossbar; and heavy-duty 1984 65-pc. 1/4-inch hip-roof steel tool box with handle.

9 C 4409 — Shipping weight 11 pounds. $19.75

CRAFTSMAN 12-piece Socket Wrench Set

3/8-inch square drive sockets and parts. Has the CRAFTSMAN socket wrench features listed on inside front cover. Contains the right sizes for a handy, general-purpose set ... valuable in home shop repairs or for professional requirements. Forged thin-wall sockets for getting at those tight places on a modern automobile.

12-piece set includes: ten forged 12-point sockets (3/8, 5/16, 3/16, 7/32, 5/32, 3/16, 5/32, 1/4, and 1 inch); 15-inch flex "T" handle with crossbar; 153/16x153/16 in. heavy gauge steel tool box.

9 C 4396 — Shipping weight 5 pounds. $8.65

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Socket Set


9 C 4348 — In metal carrying tray. Ship wt. 4 lbs. 1 oz. $7.98
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CRAFTSMAN Socket Wrench Sets with 3/8-inch Square Drive Parts

CRAFTSMAN 9-piece Extra-deep Socket Set
- 3/8-inch square drive. For use on hard-to-reach nuts. 9-piece set includes a 7-inch swivel handle and 8 sockets (3/16, 5/32, 7/64, 1/8, 5/32, 9/64, 5/32, and 3/16-inch sizes). Sockets are full 3/4 inches deep. 3/8 to 5/32-inch sizes have 6-point openings; 7/64 to 9/64-inch sizes have 12-point openings. Straight, thin walls fit into close places. Made from "Super-Tuff" steel, properly heat treated and tempered for strength and long life. 9-piece set includes: seven 12-point sockets (sizes 3/16, 5/32, 7/64, 1/8, 5/32, 9/64, and 5/32 in.); 10-in. flex "T" handle with crossbar; metal tool box (size 10 1/2x24 1/2x13 3/4 inches). Shipping weight 1 pound 8 ounces. See inside back cover for Sears convenient Easy Payment Plan.

CRAFTSMAN 10-piece Set 
$6.98 Complete

CRAFTSMAN 9-piece Socket Wrench Set
- 3/8-inch square drive. Carefully selected to furnish the pieces needed for small jobs around the home. Ideal for the home mechanic for work on automobiles, motor scooters, outboard motors, etc. Thin side walls on sockets help get into close places. Precision broached, non-slip openings. All parts made of "Super-Tuff" steel, heat treated and hardened for strength and long life.

CRAFTSMAN 16-piece Socket Wrench Set
- 3/8-inch drive sockets and parts. A tremendously popular set in aircraft and automotive factories. CRAFTSMAN sockets and wrenches are designed and precision built for more efficient working capacity, greater strength, and balance. "Super-Tuff" steel; scientifically heat-treated and tempered to stand strain of daily use. See inside front cover for complete description of CRAFTSMAN sockets and parts. Fully guaranteed against breakage caused by defects in material or workmanship.

16-piece set includes: seven 12-pt. sockets (9/64, 5/32, 1/8, 5/32, 9/64, 5/32, 9/64-inch); three socket extensions (3, 6 and 10-inch); reversible ratchet to help speed up the job; 7-inch ratchet handle; 16-inch speeder wrench; 10-inch flex "T" handle with crossbar; universal joint; heavy gauge steel tool box, size 17 1/2x7 1/4x3/4 inches; rust-resistant machinery-gray finish.

CRAFTSMAN Midget Wrench Sets...
- 3/4-inch square drive

CRAFTSMAN 1-5/16 Midget Wrench Set
- A set no mechanic should be without when doing carburetor, refrigeration, ignition or radio work. Contains all parts necessary to do a small job in a big way. Made from "Super-Tuff" steel; precision heat treated and tempered to combine strength with hardness. Thin-wall sockets for those close places.

11-piece set includes the following:
- 7 1/2-inch, 5/8-inch, 3/4-inch, 1/2-inch, 5/8-inch, 3/4-inch, 1/2-inch, 7/8-inch, 1-inch, 1 1/8-inch, 1 1/4-inch metal tool box. Shipping weight 18 ounces.

CRAFTSMAN 1-5/16 Midget Wrench Set
$4.30 Complete

New CRAFTSMAN 13-piece Set Screw Wrench Set
- Contains the most widely used set screw wrenches. Ideal for mechanics, etc. All parts are made of "Super-Tuff" steel for long wear... properly heat treated and hardened. 13-piece set includes: six standard set screw wrenches (sizes 5/8, 13/32, 5/16, 15/64, 1/4, 9/32, and 5/32 in.); five 3/8-inch square drive sockets with set screw wrenches held in position by a set screw in the socket (sizes 3/8, 5/16, 3/16, 1/4, 9/32, and 5/32-in.); and one flex "T" handle with crossbar. Packed in sturdy metal tool box for convenience in carrying. Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 oz.

CRAFTSMAN 13-piece Set 
$4.98 Complete

ODINAP 7-piece "Nut-Drive" Set

ODINAP 7-piece Set 
$4.85 Complete

Why put off buying the tools you need? You can buy them NOW with only a small down payment. See inside back cover.
Choose CRAFTSMAN Hot forged Square Drive Sockets for Strength...Fit

6-PT. SOCKETS are for use on hex nuts, and walls are much thicker. Teeth are more deeply broached for greater effect on nuts with corners rounded off.

8-PT. SOCKETS are used for square nuts only (generally found on farm machinery and equipment). Really a "must" for all farm mechanics.

12-PT. SOCKETS are for use on standard hex nuts and cap screws. They allow for a thinner wall section and give you double the positions when turning the nut.

ROSE TOOLS, INC.

CRAFTSMAN Sockets will withstand 3 times the load required by U.S. Government Specification GGG-W-641A!

3/8-inch square drive sockets. 8-point, and 12-point, openings for hex nuts. State Cat. No. and size.

1/2-inch square drive sockets. 6-point, and 12-point, openings for hex nuts. State Cat. No. and size.

1/4-inch square drive sockets. 6-point, and 12-point, openings for hex nuts. State Cat. No. and size.

1/4-inch square drive sockets. 6-point, and 12-point, openings for hex nuts. State Cat. No. and size.

CRAFTSMAN Deep Sockets

CRAFTSMAN Deep Sockets. Sizes 5/64 to 7/32-in.; have 6-point openings; 3/16-in. has 12-point openings. For hexagonal nuts. Packed in metal box. Shipping weight 2 pounds. Send your order today.

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Sockets

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Sockets. 3/8-inch square drive. 12-point openings. Extra deep for recessed spark plugs, etc. Hot forged; precision heat treated. Polished finish.

CRAFTSMAN—Please state size wanted.

CRAFTSMAN Deep Sockets—Please state size wanted.

Extra-deep Socket Set

CRAFTSMAN 9-piece Set. 3/16-inch square drive. For hard-to-reach nuts. Includes an oil handle and 8 sockets (5/32, 7/64, 5/32, 1/4, 3/16, 1/8, 5/32, and 3/16-inch sizes). Sockets are 2 1/2 inches deep. 1/4 to 1/2-inch sizes have 6-point openings; 1/8 to 1/8-inch sizes have 12-point openings. For hexagonal nuts. Packed in metal box. Shipping weight 2 pounds. Send your order today.

Extra Deep Sockets

CRAFTSMAN. 1/4-inch square drive, 2 1/2-in. deep. For hex nuts: 5/32 to 5/16-in. 6-point openings; 5/16 to 3/8-in. 12-point openings. (1/16 and 1/8 in. extra thin wall.)

CRAFTSMAN—Please state size wanted.

CRAFTSMAN. 1/4-inch square drive, 2 1/2-in. deep. For hex nuts: 5/32 to 5/16-in. 6-point openings; 5/16 to 3/8-in. 12-point openings. (1/16 and 1/8 in. extra thin wall.)

CRAFTSMAN—Please state size wanted.

CRAFTSMAN. 1/4-inch square drive, 2 1/2-in. deep. For hex nuts: 5/32 to 5/16-in. 6-point openings; 5/16 to 3/8-in. 12-point openings. (1/16 and 1/8 in. extra thin wall.)

CRAFTSMAN—Please state size wanted.
Save 90% nut-tightening time!

CRAFTSMAN Electric Impact Tool . delivers 2000 impacts per minute!

$1300 Cash
$13.00 Down
Tightens, loosen, retap bolts, nuts. Threads, removes broken studs.

18-piece Set
$6150 Cash
$550 Down
This heavy duty set is constructed to handle the many major jobs. Mechanics face from time to time...breakdowns, assembly work, overhauls, machinery installation, etc. When these jobs arise, you'll need tools that will stand the strain and give 100% satisfaction. When a heavy duty job demands the unusual you can depend on CRAFTSMAN. Each tool has been heat-treated and tempered to survive severe punishment. Set is finest professional quality.

CRAFTSMAN 18-piece Heavy-duty Set
3⁄4-inch square drive sockets and parts. Don't risk the chance of losing a profitable heavy-duty repair job for lack of proper tools. This dependable set is constructed and designed for the “big jobs” and makes a valuable addition to any garage or repair shop equipment. Powerful heavy-duty handles and sockets are just the tools needed for repairs and assemblies of trucks, tractors, combines, farm machinery, graders, paving machinery, and industrial machinery.

Automotive Wrenches

CRAFTSMAN Starter and Manifold Wrench. Fits starter and manifold nuts on most cars. “Super-Tuff” steel, 12-point openings. 71⁄4 inches long. Shipping weight 6 oz. 9 C 4577—$1.45—3⁄4-inch openings....89c 9 C 4576—10.5-inch openings....95c

CRAFTSMAN Brake Adjustment Wrench. For all Ford cars, trucks with mechanical brakes. “Super-Tuff” steel, 8-point 31⁄2 to 14-inch openings. 101⁄2 inches long. 9 C 4384—Shipping wt. 10 oz. 95c

Drain Plug Wrench. 8 sockets fit all popular cars. Offset for knuckle clearance. Drain plug chart with each wrench; identifies sockets with corresponding drain plug. 9 C 4569—Shipping wt. 1 lb. 4 oz. 65c

Set-screws, Wrenches

Socket set-screws. Alloy steel. Hollow head. Shipping weight each 2 ounces. 9 C 2809—Each, 5c

C 2809—Shipping wt. 1 oz. Each 5c

9-pc. Set-screw Wrench Set. In plastic holder. Fits socket set-screws No. 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12, 5⁄16, 5⁄16, 5⁄16, and 5⁄16 in. 9 C 2807—Shipping wt. 10 oz. Set 95c

9-pc. Set. As above in plastic pouch. 9 C 4659—Shipping wt. 8 oz. Set 75c

DUNLAP Socket Sets

10-piece Socket Set. 1⁄4-inch hex drive. High carbon steel, general purpose socket set. Openings precision broached for non-slip fit. 1⁄4-inch hex drive parts include: 3⁄16-inch spinner handle; 8-inch hex drive parts include: 15⁄64-inch; and 2 square sockets (3⁄4, 13⁄32). Shipping weight 4 lbs. 10 oz. 9 C 4448—Shipping wt. 4 lbs. 12 oz. 6.85

21-piece Wrench Set

High carbon steel, 5⁄6-inch hex drive. 15⁄32-inch and seven 12-pt. sockets (5⁄32, 3⁄16, 7⁄32, 1⁄4, 5⁄16, 3⁄8, 7⁄16). Shipping weight 3 lbs. 6 oz. 4.25

CRAFTSMAN Torque Wrench

CRAFTSMAN 1⁄2-inch square drive Torque Wrenches. Use to assure proper tension when tightening engine cylinder heads, bearings, spark plugs, etc. 1⁄2-inch square drive. Heat-treated, hardened steel. Measures foot pounds in either direction (right or left). Torque handbook included with each wrench. Choose one to suit your needs.

To 0 and 105 foot-pounds. For cylinder heads, etc., 19 in. long.
9 C 4444—Shipping wt. 4 lbs. 12 oz. 8.65

To 150 foot-pounds. For buses, trucks, tractors, etc., 19 inches long.
9 C 4444—Shipping wt. 4 lbs. 12 oz. 10.45

ROSE TOOLS, INC.

2000 rotary impacts per minute
10 to 100 foot-pounds driving torque
Forged, heat-treated alloy steel hammer

No need to chisel or burn off frozen studs and nuts when you use this amazing electric impact tool. Delivers 2000 rotary impacts per minute and makes short work of tightening and loosening nuts. Indispensable around your garage, shop, farm for all types of maintenance. Compact 110-120-volt, 25-60 cycle universal motor develops 10 to 100 foot-pounds driving torque, much more than most tools its size. Saves 90% of time and hard work formerly required. New 1⁄4-inch square drive impact tool sockets (see below).

Polished die-cast aluminum alloy housing en- cases AC-DC motor. Comfortable pistol-grip handle makes handling easier...assures better control. Motor reverses easily when rear cap is rotated...simplifies counter-clockwise turns. Has heat treated and hardened planetary gear case...forged alloy steel hammer and anvil. No need speed 1900 R.P.M.

9 C 1730—Shipping weight 8 pounds...$13.00

1⁄2-inch square drive impact wrenches. Use to assure proper tension when tightening engine cylinder heads, bearings, spark plugs, etc. 1⁄2-inch square drive. Heat-treated, hardened steel. Measures foot pounds in either direction (right or left). Torque handbook included with each wrench. Choose one to suit your needs.

To 0 and 105 foot-pounds. For cylinder heads, etc., 19 in. long.
9 C 4444—Shipping wt. 4 lbs. 12 oz. ...$8.65

To 150 foot-pounds. For buses, trucks, tractors, etc., 19 inches long.
9 C 4444—Shipping wt. 4 lbs. 12 oz. ...$10.45

DUNLAP Socket Sets

10-piece Socket Set. 1⁄4-inch hex drive. High carbon steel, general purpose socket set. Openings precision broached for non-slip fit. 1⁄4-inch hex drive parts include: 3⁄16-inch spinner handle; 8-inch hex drive parts include: 15⁄64-inch; and 2 square sockets (3⁄4, 13⁄32). In heavy duty plastic box with socket divider. Shipping wt. 2 lbs. 9 C 6625—10-piece set...$1.25

9-piece Socket Set. 1⁄2-inch hex drive. High carbon steel, 5⁄6-inch hex drive parts include: 15⁄32-inch and seven 12-pt. sockets (5⁄32, 3⁄16, 7⁄32, 1⁄4, 5⁄16, 3⁄8, 7⁄16). In heavy duty plastic box with socket divider. Shipping wt. 2 lbs. 9 C 6625—9-piece set...$2.35

21-piece Wrench Set

High carbon steel, 5⁄6-inch hex drive. Heat-treated high carbon steel; zinc plated. Openings precision broached for non-slip fit. 1⁄4-inch hex parts include: 3⁄16-inch ell handle; 1⁄4-inch hex drive ratchet; ratchet adapter; and eight 12-point sockets (7⁄32, 15⁄64-inch); 1⁄4-inch hex drive parts include: 4-inch ell handle; 3⁄4-inch spinner handle; five 6-point sockets (3⁄4 to 7⁄16-inch); and 2 square sockets (3⁄4 and 7⁄16-inch). Full set comes in heavy duty plastic box with socket dividers. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

9 C 4569—Shipping wt. 3 lbs. 6 oz. ...$4.25

ROSE TOOLS, INC.
Buy Wrenches in Plastic Pouch or Metal Stand

CRAFTSMAN Box-end Wrench Sets


C 9 C 4390—11-pc. box-end wrench set in plastic envelope. Each one of sizes listed in table below. Shipping weight 5 pounds 3 ounces. $9.15

D 9 C 4391—Same as 9 C 4441 above except in metal stand. Shipping wt. 3 lbs. 4 oz. $5.55

E 9 C 4392—Individual Box-end Wrenches. Price state opening size wanted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opening size, inches</th>
<th>Length, inches</th>
<th>Shipping weight</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>5 oz.</td>
<td>65c</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32</td>
<td>5 oz.</td>
<td>65c</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8</td>
<td>5 oz.</td>
<td>65c</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/32</td>
<td>5 oz.</td>
<td>65c</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16</td>
<td>5 oz.</td>
<td>65c</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/32</td>
<td>7 oz.</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>7 oz.</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32</td>
<td>7 oz.</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16</td>
<td>9 oz.</td>
<td>85c</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>9 oz.</td>
<td>85c</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/32</td>
<td>9 oz.</td>
<td>85c</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>11 oz.</td>
<td>98c</td>
<td>98c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16</td>
<td>11 oz.</td>
<td>98c</td>
<td>98c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>11 oz.</td>
<td>98c</td>
<td>98c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/16</td>
<td>11 oz.</td>
<td>115c</td>
<td>115c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>13 oz.</td>
<td>139c</td>
<td>139c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D 9 C 4445—6-pc combination wrench set in durable plastic envelope. Shipping weight 2 pounds. $4.59

D 9 C 4449—Individual Combination Wrenches. State opening size wanted when ordering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opening size, inches</th>
<th>Length, inches</th>
<th>Shipping weight</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>4 in.</td>
<td>3 ounces</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32</td>
<td>4 in.</td>
<td>3 ounces</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8</td>
<td>5 in.</td>
<td>3 ounces</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/32</td>
<td>6 in.</td>
<td>6 ounces</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16</td>
<td>6 in.</td>
<td>6 ounces</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>7 in.</td>
<td>7 in.</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/16</td>
<td>7 in.</td>
<td>7 in.</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>7 1/2 in.</td>
<td>7 1/2 in.</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/16</td>
<td>9 in.</td>
<td>9 in.</td>
<td>98c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>10 in.</td>
<td>10 in.</td>
<td>105c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/16</td>
<td>10 1/2 in.</td>
<td>12 ounces</td>
<td>115c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>11 in.</td>
<td>12 ounces</td>
<td>115c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/16</td>
<td>13 in.</td>
<td>13 1/2 in.</td>
<td>139c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D 9 C 4455—Individual Combination Wrenches. State opening size wanted when ordering.

CRAFTSMAN Open-end Wrench Sets


F 9 C 4446—9-pc. open-end wrench set in plastic envelope. One each of sizes in table below. Shipping wt. 3 lbs. 8 oz. $7.10


H 9 C 4450—Open-end wrench set in metal stand. One each of sizes in table below. Shipping weight 3 pounds 8 ounces. $7.10


J 9 C 4453—5-pc. Open-end Wrench set in metal clip (not shown). Sizes: 3/4, 5/16, 5/32, 1/2, 5/32, 1/2, 5/32, 1/2, 5/32. Lengths: 5 to 9 in. Shipping wt. 2 lbs. 6 oz. $3.35

K 9 C 4449—Individual Combination Wrenches. State opening size wanted when ordering.

CRAFTSMAN 3-piece Short Box-end Wrench Set

A Professional quality...head offset. Convenient short handle allows 3-point openings. Deuce broaching for a snug fit; "Super-Tuff" alloy steel; heat treated and hardened. Polished heads and panels.

B 9 C 4446—3-piece set. Includes each one of sizes listed below. Shipping weight 7 oz. $1.79


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opening size, inches</th>
<th>Length, inches</th>
<th>Shipping weight</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>5 1/8 in.</td>
<td>59c</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32</td>
<td>2 5/8 in.</td>
<td>63c</td>
<td>63c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8</td>
<td>3 1/8 in.</td>
<td>69c</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CRAFTSMAN 3-piece Flare Nut Wrench Set

A For use over tubing, especially refrigeration, air conditioning, oil burners, etc. 6-pt. openings. "Super-Tuff" steel. Offset black plastic finish.

B 9 C 4432—Flare nut wrench. Shipping wt. 14 oz. $2.98


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opening size, inches</th>
<th>Length, inches</th>
<th>Shipping weight</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>6 in.</td>
<td>69c</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16</td>
<td>6 1/2 in.</td>
<td>69c</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32</td>
<td>6 1/2 in.</td>
<td>69c</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
<td>105c</td>
<td>105c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


CRAFTSMAN 4-piece Tappet Wrench Set


B 9 C 4449—4-pc. set. Shipping wt. 1 lb. $3.15


NEW Combination Wrenches

G 1/4 in. size $79c

ROSE TOOLS, INC.
Instant Selection 8-in-1 Wrench

8 Wrenches 1...$3.98

Swivel heads permit
Entire tool drop
angle you need
Springs on swivel heads
keep opening in position

• Complete Socket Set range
• Unable at many angles
8-in-1 Double-duty wrench combines all the conveniences of an adjustable wrench with the sure grip of a box-end wrench.

Pipe Wrenches...3 styles

CRAFTSMAN Pipe Wrenches. Professional quality, one-piece frame housing and handle. Tempered forged steel jaws are replaceable. Machine-cut teeth are milled deep, grip pipe firmly.

Size
8-in
10-in
12-in
14-in
Price
$3.50

Wrench Sets...Wrenches


3-piece Set...

Pipe Wrenches

Pipe Wrenches

CRAFTSMAN Streamline-design Pipe Wrench. Offset jaws extend about 1-inch beyond frame for easier gripping in closer quarters...on pipes beyond other pipes. Oil-resistant Neoprene spring holds movable jaw for easier starting. Jaw screw adjustable with one hand; moves inside frame, helps protect threads. One-piece malleable iron frame and handle. Replaceable tempered forged steel jaws. Takes pipe to 1-inch. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.


Midget Set


DUNPL 15-piece Ignition Set

Here's a wrench set that will get lots of use in any up-to-date garage. Set of 3 sizes 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, and 7/16-in. Now you can reach any part of the engine, Transmission, or carburetor without fumbling. Nickel plated finish. Sizes: 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, and 5/8 in. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 9 oz. $1.99

CRAFTSMAN 8-pc. Open-End Ignition Set. 15° and 30° angle heads; for work on timbers, generators, etc. Both ends have same size opening. Nickel plated finish. Sizes: 3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2 and 9/16-in. Lengths to 3-1/2 in. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 4 oz. $1.99


Spark Plug Tools

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Gage Gauge. Provides 8 different gauge wires and electrode wrench. With gap clearance chart. Every car owner should own this gauge. $1.99

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Testing Screwdriver. Safe and easy to use. 9-in. long.不少人认为它是一个很好的工具，帮助检查螺纹是否紧固。If your plugs are good, 5-in. tempered steel bit. $2.99

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Wrenches. With handles. Stays free of spark plug, make your own model of car. $3.99

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Gage Gauge. Provides 8 different wire gauges and electrode wrench. With gap clearance chart. Every car owner should own this gauge. $1.99

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Testing Screwdriver. Safe and easy to use. 9-in. long.不少人认为它是一个很好的工具，帮助检查螺纹是否紧固。If your plugs are good, 5-in. tempered steel bit. $2.99

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Wrenches. With handles. Stays free of spark plug, make your own model of car. $3.99

Spark Plug Gage Gauge. Provides 8 different wire gauges and electrode wrench. With gap clearance chart. Every car owner should own this gauge. $1.99

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Testing Screwdriver. Safe and easy to use. 9-in. long.不少人认为它是一个很好的工具，帮助检查螺纹是否紧固。If your plugs are good, 5-in. tempered steel bit. $2.99

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Wrenches. With handles. Stays free of spark plug, make your own model of car. $3.99
ROSE TOOLS, INC.

**Screwdrivers**

High carbon steel blades...

Shockproof plastic handles

$269 DUNLAP 7-piece Screwdriver Set

**Individual DUNLAP Screwdrivers**

9 C 4140 - Standard Screwdriver, 3 1/4 in. long, 1/4 inch Shipping wt. 4 oz. $4.50

9 C 4151 - Cabinet Screwdriver, 3 1/16 in. long, Shipping wt. 2 oz. $3.75

9 C 4152 - Stubby Screwdriver, 3 1/8 in. long, Shipping wt. 1 oz. $2.75

9 C 4154 - Pocket Screwdriver, 3 1/16 in. long, Shipping wt. 1 oz. $2.50

**DUNLAP Phillips-type Screwdrivers**

Steel blades. Plastic handles easy on hands.

9 C 4166 - Please state size.

Size No. 1, 3 1/4 in. blade, 6 in. overall. Shipping wt. 3 oz. $5.50

Size No. 2, 4 in. blade, 7 1/4 in. overall. Shipping wt. 4 oz. $6.00

Size No. 3, 5 in. blade, 10 in. overall. Shipping wt. 5 oz. $7.95

**CRAFTSMAN Screwdrivers**

**"Super-Tuff" Crystal-clear Plastic Handles**

Plastic handle has tremendous strength... shockproof, fire-resistant and easy to grip.

Heat treated special alloy steel means stronger blade.

Specially tempered bit resists chipping.

 Throws!

DUNLAP Heavy Duty Screwdrivers. Our finest! Professional quality. Clear plastic handle with red plastic inlays and blue thumb grip; raised flutes for non-slip grip. Improvised square stock blade forged from chrome-vanadium steel, heat treated for strength.

9 C 4145 - Please state size.

Blade in. For Screw/Shop wt. Each.

4 1/4 in. Medium 5 oz. $8.75

6 1/4 in. Small 4 oz. $7.95

6 1/4 in. Medium 6 oz. $9.95

8 1/4 in. Large 10 oz. $11.95

10 1/4 in. Medium 12 oz. $11.95

12 1/4 in. Ext. large 1 lb. 1 lb. 1.65

**CRFSTMAN Phillips-type Screwdrivers**

Made from tempered "Super-Tuff" steel. Have round dome, crystal-clear handle, which are practically unbreakable. Order complete set for various jobs.

1 Small 3 in. $0.75

2 Medium 5 in. $0.95

3 Large 6 in. $1.10

**CRFSTMAN Stub Screwdriver**

For working into close places. Has 5/8 in. chrome-vanadium steel blade heat treated to withstand rugged usage. Attractive clear plastic handle, practically unbreakable. 3 1/4 in. overall.

9 C 4119 - Shipping wt. 6 oz. $0.50

**CRFSTMAN Screwhodling Screwdrivers**

Professional quality. Spring steel clips hold large or small size screws securely. Makes it easy to get into tight places. "Super-Tuff" steel blade, heat treated and tempered. Strong crystal-clear plastic handle has round dome. 3 1/4 in. overall.

9 C 4142 - Shipping wt. 6 oz. $0.95

**CRAFTSMAN Multi-Drive.** An amazingly versatile tool that not only drives screws, but also nuts, bolts and studs. Consists of a SINGLE shank. Hollow plastic handle driver with threaded chuck. Has 5 interchangeable bits (1/4 in. and 1/4 inch type, 5/16 in. and 3/16 inch standard, one socket adapter and five 3/16 in. square drive, 6 pt. sockets (sizes 3/16, 1/4, 5/32, 5/32, 3/16 in.)). Bits and sockets interchange quickly by twisting chuck. Set includes compartmented plastic pouch for easy storage of parts.

9 C 4560 - CRAFTSMAN Multi-Drive. Shipping wt. 8 oz. $3.65

**CRFSTMAN 5 Screws-ein-l**

CRAFTSMAN Add-a-Bit Screwdriver. 5 screwdrivers-in-1. Interchangeable bits... held in shaft by chuck. Shank and chuck are threaded so bits fit securely... won't pull out. Easy to change... just twist to loosen chuck and slip bit out. Hollow plastic handle for bit storage. Includes 5 bits: No. 1 and 2 Phillips type, 5/32 in. and 3/16 in. standard type.

9 C 4156 - Shipping wt. 8 oz. $1.89

**Screws-in-l**

Be sure you include several drivers in your Easy Terms order of more than $20. Inside front cover tells you how!

DUNLAP 7-piece Screwdriver Set

$269

DUNLAP Phillips-type Offset Screwdriver, Size No. 1 at one end, size No. 2 on the other. High carbon steel, cadmium plated to resist rust. 4 inches overall.

9 C 4128 - Shipping wt. 2 oz. $2.95

DUNLAP Offset Screwdriver. 4-way offset—4 blades, 2 at either end set at right angles, and pair at one end set at 45° from the pair at the other end. This provides a blade position for 8 positions of the screw slot, making it possible to handle screws otherwise inaccessible. Fine quality tool steel, hardened and tempered for maximum strength. 5 1/4 in. long.

9 C 4110 - Shipping wt. 3 oz. $6.50

$5 Screwdrivers-in-1

CRAFTSMAN Screwdrivers. Made from tempered "Super-Tuff" steel. Have round dome, crystal-clear handles, which are practically unbreakable. Order complete set for various jobs.

1 Small 3 in. $0.75

2 Medium 5 in. $0.95

3 Large 6 in. $1.10

CRFSTMAN Stub Screwdriver. For working into close places. Has 5/8 in. chrome-vanadium steel blade heat treated to withstand rugged usage. Attractive clear plastic handle, practically unbreakable. 3 1/4 in. overall.

9 C 4119 - Shipping wt. 6 oz. $0.50

CRFSTMAN Screwhodling Screwdrivers. Professional quality. Spring steel clips hold large or small size screws securely. Makes it easy to get into tight places. "Super-Tuff" steel blade, heat treated and tempered. Strong crystal-clear plastic handle has round dome. 3 1/4 in. overall.

9 C 4142 - Shipping wt. 6 oz. $0.95

CRAFTSMAN Multi-Drive. An amazingly versatile tool that not only drives screws, but also nuts, bolts and studs. Consists of a SINGLE shank. Hollow plastic handle driver with threaded chuck. Has 5 interchangeable bits (1/4 in. and 1/4 inch type, 5/32 in. and 3/16 inch standard, one socket adapter and five 3/16 in. square drive, 6 pt. sockets (sizes 3/16, 1/4, 5/32, 5/32, 3/16 in.)). Bits and sockets interchange quickly by twisting chuck. Set includes compartmented plastic pouch for easy storage of parts.

9 C 4560 - CRAFTSMAN Multi-Drive. Shipping wt. 8 oz. $3.65

CRFSTMAN 5 Screws-ein-l

CRAFTSMAN Add-a-Bit Screwdriver. 5 screwdrivers-in-1. Interchangeable bits... held in shaft by chuck. Shank and chuck are threaded so bits fit securely... won't pull out. Easy to change... just twist to loosen chuck and slip bit out. Hollow plastic handle for bit storage. Includes 5 bits: No. 1 and 2 Phillips type, 5/32 in. and 3/16 in. standard type.

9 C 4156 - Shipping wt. 8 oz. $1.89

Be sure you include several drivers in your Easy Terms order of more than $20. Inside front cover tells you how!

DUNLAP 7-piece Screwdriver Set

$269

Individual DUNLAP Screwdrivers

9 C 4160 - Shipping wt. 1 lb. 2 oz. $2.69

DUNLAP Phillips-type Screwdriver, Size 2.

For tight places. Same features as C 4166. 3 1/4 in. blade; 3 1/4 in. long.

9 C 4167 - Shipping wt. 3 oz. $6.00

DUNLAP Television Screwdriver, Extra-thin, insulated blade screwdriver fits most TV adjusting slugs. 3/4 in., hex socket in plastic handle removes small metal tapping screws. Shockproof handle.

9 C 4160 - Shipping wt. 2 oz. $3.50

DUNLAP Phillips-type Screwdrivers, Steel blades. Plastic handles easy on hands.

9 C 4166 - Please state size.

Size No. 1, 3 1/4 in. blade, 6 in. overall. Shipping wt. 3 oz. $5.50

Size No. 2, 4 in. blade, 7 1/4 in. overall. Shipping wt. 4 oz. $6.00

Size No. 3, 5 in. blade, 10 in. overall. Shipping wt. 5 oz. $7.95


9 C 4171 - Shipping weight 10 ounces. Set $1.29

DUNLAP 7-piece Screwdriver Set.

$269
The Handiest Wrenches We've Ever Sold!

**CRAFTSMAN Black and White Tape.**
With "Self-totaling" calibrations that show at a glance total inches PLUS total feet and inches. Chromed die-cut case is shaped in perfect right angle, exactly 4 inches long for inside measurement. "High-readability" jet black markings on white baked enamel—bonded to steel tape. Flex-rigid tape graduated in 16ths of an inch. Won't chip, crack or peel, 15½-inch wide. Hook end permits hook-over-measuring. Tape returns easily to case.

9 C 3920—State length wanted. 10-ft. length. Wt. 7 oz. $1.59 12-ft. length. Wt. 8 oz. $1.89

**CRAFTSMAN Magnetic Pocket Tool.**
Used by machinists, mechanics, home-owners, for picking up small tools, metal objects, nuts and bolts, etc. Pencil size with aluminum magnet at end. Professional quality. Polished steel body. Handy pocket clip permits carrying in pocket. Shipping weight 0.5 oz.

9 C 4401. 75c

**CRAFTSMAN Magnetic Pickup Tool.** Enables you to recover objects from inaccessible places. Flexible claws grab nuts, bolts, and even hairpins. Useful around the shop, home or farm. Patented to resist rust.

Pickup Tool. 12-inch size. Shipping weight 0.85 oz. 24-inch size. Shipping weight 0.98 oz.

9 C 4459—Straight. 85c 9 C 4460—Bent. 6½-inch length. $0.55

**DUNLAP Lever-Wrench.**
This economy-priced lever-wrench is similar to our famous CRAFTSMAN lever-wrenches described above. It has the streamlined construction and usefulness, but without handy "easy-action" feature. Has hundreds of uses for home owners, etc. Does many jobs faster, easier, better than you've EVER done them before.

9 C 4422—9-inch size, (10 inches fully open). Jaws open to 13¼ inches. Shipping weight 1 pound 8 ounces. $2.10

**CUTTER snips.**

9 C 6537—18-in. length. Cuts 5/16 in. bolt. Ship. wt. 3 lbs. 14 oz. $9.00
9 C 6555—24-in. length. Cuts 5/8 in. bolt. Shipping weight 6 lbs. $11.15


9 C 4524—10-in. length. Shipping weight 2 lbs. 2 oz. $2.95
9 C 4523—11-in. length. Shipping weight 2 lbs. 8 oz. $2.45


9 C 4276—11-in. universal cut. Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 oz. $4.45
9 C 4277—Left cut snips. Same as 9 C 4276, only metal to left. Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 oz. $4.45
9 C 4278—Right cut snips. Same as 9 C 4276, only metal to right. Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 oz. $4.45

**CRAFTSMAN Combination Snips, "Super-Tuff" steel, Polished handles, beveled to make straight or scroll cuts.

9 C 4547—State length wanted. 10¼-in. cut. Wt. 1 lb. 8 oz. $2.90
12¾-in. cut. Wt. 2 lbs. 2 oz. $2.90

**CRAFTSMAN Timers Snips.** Duckbill type. Cuts straight, circular or irregular shapes without bending metal. Blades expertly forged from "Super-Tuff" steel hardened and tempered polished blades, gunmetal handles, bladed finish.

9 C 4544—State length wanted. 7-in. length. Wt. 1 lb. 4½ oz. $1.69
10½-in. length. Wt. 1 pound 7 ounces. $2.40
12-in., 2 oz. cut. Shipping weight 2 pounds 9 ounces. $2.90

Newly designed, CRAFTSMAN Leverage Jaw Wrenches with 1-TON BULLDOG GRIP!

Now, 1-ton Bulldog grip! Slight pressure on bottom lever opens wrench easily from locked position.

"EASY-ACTION!"
Pressure applied to handle produces 1-ton thrut of jaws.

$2.85

$1.79

6½-in.

94C494 and 94C492 hold round objects without slipping.

CURVED JAWS

Special screw adjusts "Easy-Action" feature to required finger pressure.

$2.00

$1.20

DUNLAP Lever-Wrench.
This economy-priced lever-wrench is similar to our famous CRAFTSMAN lever-wrenches described above. It has the streamlined construction and usefulness, but without handy "easy-action" feature. Has hundreds of uses for home owners, etc. Does many jobs faster, easier, better than you've EVER done them before.

9 C 4422—9-inch size, (10 inches fully open). Jaws open to 13¼ inches. Shipping weight 1 pound 8 ounces. $2.10

**DUNLAP Lever-Wrench.**
This economy-priced lever-wrench is similar to our famous CRAFTSMAN lever-wrenches described above. It has the streamlined construction and usefulness, but without handy "easy-action" feature. Has hundreds of uses for home owners, etc. Does many jobs faster, easier, better than you've EVER done them before.

9 C 4422—9-inch size, (10 inches fully open). Jaws open to 13¼ inches. Shipping weight 1 pound 8 ounces. $2.10

**CUTTER snips.**

9 C 6537—18-in. length. Cuts 5/16 in. bolt. Ship. wt. 3 lbs. 14 oz. $9.00
9 C 6555—24-in. length. Cuts 5/8 in. bolt. Shipping weight 6 lbs. $11.15


9 C 4524—10-in. length. Shipping weight 2 lbs. 2 oz. $2.95
9 C 4523—11-in. length. Shipping weight 2 lbs. 8 oz. $2.45


9 C 4276—11-in. universal cut. Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 oz. $4.45
9 C 4277—Left cut snips. Same as 9 C 4276, only metal to left. Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 oz. $4.45
9 C 4278—Right cut snips. Same as 9 C 4276, only metal to right. Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 oz. $4.45

**CRAFTSMAN Combination Snips, "Super-Tuff" steel, Polished handles, beveled to make straight or scroll cuts.

9 C 4547—State length wanted. 10¼-in. cut. Wt. 1 lb. 8 oz. $2.90
12¾-in. cut. Wt. 2 lbs. 2 oz. $2.90

**CRAFTSMAN Timers Snips.** Duckbill type. Cuts straight, circular or irregular shapes without bending metal. Blades expertly forged from "Super-Tuff" steel hardened and tempered polished blades, gunmetal handles, bladed finish.

9 C 4544—State length wanted. 7-in. length. Wt. 1 lb. 4½ oz. $1.69
10½-in. length. Wt. 1 pound 7 ounces. $2.40
12-in., 2 oz. cut. Shipping weight 2 pounds 9 ounces. $2.90

Buy all your tools on Sears Easy Terms See inside front cover.
9 C 4512—Be sure to state size wanted.  
6 inches long. Shpg. wt. 9 oz.  $1.79  
7½ inches long. Shpg. wt. 12 oz.  $1.98  
8¼ inches long. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  $2.29

9 C 4510—Please state length wanted.  
4½ inches long. Shipping wt. 5 oz.  $1.69  
6 inches long. Shipping wt. 6 oz.  $1.89  
8 inches long. Shipping wt. 7 oz.  $1.89

Bent Needle-nose Pliers. Designed for use in hard-to-get-at places, such as terminals, switchboards, television, etc. Forged steel. Smooth hand handles.  
9 C 4529—6 inches long. Shpg. wt. 6 oz.  $1.69  
9 C 4529—6 inches long. Shpg. wt. 6 oz.  $1.69

Long Pointed-nose Side-cutting Pliers. For fine, delicate work. Forged steel; polished head and smooth hand handles. Tempered nose; milled jaws.  
9 C 4511—8 inches long. Shpg. wt. 6 oz.  $1.59

Mechanic's Arc-Joint Pliers. All-purpose pliers. Drop forged steel. Curved joint track has 5 non-slip adjustments. Use on water pumps, irregular shaped objects and etc. Kneaded handles.  
9 C 4505—9⅛ inches long. Shpg. wt. 13 oz.  $1.75

9 C 4518—8 inches long. Shpg. wt. 12 oz.  $1.39

Thin-nose Slip-joint Pliers. Fine for close quarters. Forged steel; highly polished face and sides.  
9 C 4693—6½ inches long. Shpg. wt. 12 oz.  $0.98

9 C 4591—6 inches long. Shipping wt. 8 oz.  $0.79  
9 C 4591—6 inches long. Shipping wt. 8 oz.  $0.79

Plastic Plier Grips. For insulating handles and to provide non-slip grip. Amber color. Shpg. wt. 3 oz.  
9 C 4514—Please state length wanted.  
4½-inch. Fits pliers 6 and 7 inches long. Pair 39c  
5-inch. Fits pliers 8 inches long. Pair 39c

9 C 4518—Please state length wanted.  
5½ inches long. Shipping wt. 1 lb. 2 oz.  $3.25  
5½ inches long. Shipping wt. 1 lb. 2 oz.  $3.25

9 C 4506—Please state length wanted.  
6-inch. Shipping weight 6 oz.  $2.50  
7¼-inch. Shipping weight 8 oz.  $2.69

9 C 4506—Please state length wanted.  
5-inch. Shipping weight 5 oz.  $2.15  
6-inch. Shipping weight 6 oz.  $2.50  
7-inch. Shipping weight 7 oz.  $2.75

9 C 4543—6¼ inches long. Shpg. wt. 8 oz.  $1.85  
9 C 4527—9½ inches long. Shpg. wt. 8 oz.  $2.45

CRAFTSMAN Wire-cutter Diagonal-cutting Pliers. For extra heavy work. "Super-Tuff" steel; highly polished. Hand honed cutters. 7 inch long.  
9 C 4558—Shipping weight 8 oz.  $2.35

CRAFTSMAN End-cutting Nippers. For heavy cutting or twisting. Ideal for carpenters for easy cutting flush with the work. "Super-Tuff" steel; polished head. Keen cutting edges. 6 inch long.  
9 C 4502—Shipping weight 8 oz.  $2.60

9 C 4518—Please state length wanted.  
8½-inch long. Shipping weight 1 lb. 2 oz.  $3.25  
8½-inch long. Shipping weight 1 lb. 2 oz.  $3.25

9 C 4525—Shipping weight 10 oz.  $3.35

CRAFTSMAN Long-reach Pointed Nose Pliers. Handles are extra long for working in close quarters. Pointed jaws have fine serrations; reach into places where fingers and ordinary pliers won't reach. "Super-Tuff" steel construction. 7¼ inches long.  
9 C 4517—Shipping weight 10 oz.  $2.35

CRAFTSMAN Slip-joint Side-cutting Pliers. Incorporates the best features of a regular side cutter. The jaws close tightly. Accurately honed cutters assure positive gripping. Slip joint has 2 adjustments. 7¼ inches long.  
9 C 4527—Shipping weight 12 oz.  $2.15

CRAFTSMAN Battery Pliers. Specially designed for battery-installation work. Excellent for all terminal work. 40-degree angle head and tapered jaw for close places. Angle head makes battery nuts easily accessible, regardless of battery location. Length 7¼ inches. "Super-Tuff" steel.  
9 C 4476—Shipping weight 8 oz.  $1.25

CRAFTSMAN Ignition Pliers. Fits small nuts in ignition units; makes magnetic jobs easier. Jaws are thin, permitting you to reach in and turn the small nuts found in distributors, voltage regulators, etc. 9 C 4513—Shipping weight 2 oz.  $0.95

9 C 4525—Shipping weight 10 oz.  $3.35

CRAFTSMAN Long-reach Pointed Nose Pliers. Handles are extra long for working in close quarters. Pointed jaws have fine serrations; reach into places where fingers and ordinary pliers won't reach. "Super-Tuff" steel construction. 7¼ inches long.  
9 C 4517—Shipping weight 10 oz.  $2.35

CRAFTSMAN Slip-joint Side-cutting Pliers. Incorporates the best features of a regular side cutter. The jaws close tightly. Accurately honed cutters assure positive gripping. Slip joint has 2 adjustments. 7¼ inches long.  
9 C 4527—Shipping weight 12 oz.  $2.15

CRAFTSMAN Battery Pliers. Specially designed for battery-installation work. Excellent for all terminal work. 40-degree angle head and tapered jaw for close places. Angle head makes battery nuts easily accessible, regardless of battery location. Length 7¼ inches. "Super-Tuff" steel.  
9 C 4476—Shipping weight 8 oz.  $1.25

CRAFTSMAN Ignition Pliers. Fits small nuts in ignition units; makes magnetic jobs easier. Jaws are thin, permitting you to reach in and turn the small nuts found in distributors, voltage regulators, etc. 9 C 4513—Shipping weight 2 oz.  $0.95

9 C 4525—Shipping weight 10 oz.  $3.35

CRAFTSMAN Long-reach Pointed Nose Pliers. Handles are extra long for working in close quarters. Pointed jaws have fine serrations; reach into places where fingers and ordinary pliers won't reach. "Super-Tuff" steel construction. 7¼ inches long.  
9 C 4517—Shipping weight 10 oz.  $2.35

CRAFTSMAN Slip-joint Side-cutting Pliers. Incorporates the best features of a regular side cutter. The jaws close tightly. Accurately honed cutters assure positive gripping. Slip joint has 2 adjustments. 7¼ inches long.  
9 C 4527—Shipping weight 12 oz.  $2.15

CRAFTSMAN Battery Pliers. Specially designed for battery-installation work. Excellent for all terminal work. 40-degree angle head and tapered jaw for close places. Angle head makes battery nuts easily accessible, regardless of battery location. Length 7¼ inches. "Super-Tuff" steel.  
9 C 4476—Shipping weight 8 oz.  $1.25

CRAFTSMAN Ignition Pliers. Fits small nuts in ignition units; makes magnetic jobs easier. Jaws are thin, permitting you to reach in and turn the small nuts found in distributors, voltage regulators, etc. 9 C 4513—Shipping weight 2 oz.  $0.95
All CRAFTSMAN Punches and Chisels have these:

1. CRAFTSMAN professional quality famous all over America.
2. Extra heavy duty! Stand severe blows and side pull.
3. Hammer forged Chrome-Vanadium steel; tough, durable.
4. Scientifically hardened, tempered to hold keen edge.
5. Heads are fully rounded to provide a solid drive.
6. Safer, because chamfered butt ends will not chip.

3-pc. Cold Chisel Set
CRAFTSMAN. Set consists of the three most popular and most used sizes: 1/4-inch, 5/8-inch, and 1/2-inch cold chisels. Set comes in convenient fabric carrying case. Chrome plated to resist rust. Check the CRAFTSMAN quality features listed on these two pages. Shipping weight 12 ounces.

5-piece Pin Punch Set
CRAFTSMAN. Set includes four most used pin punches (1/4, 5/8, 3/4, and 1/2-inch sizes), and one 5/8-inch drift punch. Set comes packed in convenient fabric case. Check the CRAFTSMAN quality features listed on these two pages. Chrome plated to resist rust. One year warranty. Shipping weight 12 ounces.

5-piece Pin Punch Set
CRAFTSMAN. Set includes four pin punches (1/4-inch, 5/8-inch, 3/4-inch, and 1/2-inch sizes). Chrome plated to resist rust. Professional quality. Set comes packed in convenient fabric case. Check the CRAFTSMAN quality features listed on these two pages. Shipping weight 1 pound 4 ounces.

5-piece Punch and Chisel Set
CRAFTSMAN. Includes five of the most commonly used sizes: 1/4 and 5/8-inch cold chisels, center punch, pin punch, and solid punch. Comes packed in attractive fabric or genuine leather carrying case. Chrome plated to resist rust. Check the CRAFTSMAN quality features listed on these two pages. Shipping weight 1 lb. 12 oz.

CRAFTSMAN Punches, Chisels, Pry Bars, Wedge Bars

CRAFTSMAN standard length Cold Chisels. Cut bolts, rivets, shafting, steel plate, etc. Please state size wanted.

CRAFTSMAN Round Nose Cape Chisel. 5/8-inch, etc. For cutting small circular grooves. Length 4 3/4 inches. Shipping weight 4 ounces.

CRAFTSMAN Cape Chisel. To cut keyways, narrow grooves and square corners. State size wanted.

CRAFTSMAN Diamond Point Chisel. 1/8-inch edge. Length 4 3/4 inches. For V-shaped grooves and squaring up slot corners.

CRAFTSMAN Center Punches. To mark point where hole is to be drilled.

CRAFTSMAN Line-up Punches. Shipping weight 4 ounces.

CRAFTSMAN Pin Punches. Shipping weight 3 ounces.

CRAFTSMAN Solid Machine Punches.

CRAFTSMAN Star Drills. Partially polished. Ideal for rear door key in front brake rod on 1935 V8 Ford. Remover rubber seats of replaceable sleeves on International trucks, tractors; also many types of snap lock rings. Forged steel hook; plastic handle, 7 inches long overall. Shipping weight 8 ounces.

CRAFTSMAN Adjustable File and Tool Holder. Flexible spring tang handled tool up to 5/8-inch thick.

CRAFTSMAN 8-pc. Gasket Punch Set. To cut holes in gaskets, rubber hose, etc. One handle fits all 7 punches: 1/8, 5/32, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/32, 1/2 inch. Use wood or lead base when cutting holes.


CRAFTSMAN 4-way Heavy Duty Compass Saw. With 12-inch wood cutting blade. Also 9-inch metal cutting blade. Hard rubber handle adjusts to 4 positions.


CRAFTSMAN Hack-Coping Saw. Has sturdy steel frame, hardwood handle. 12 inches long overall. With one 6 3/4-inch hack blade and one 6 1/4-inch coping saw blade. Shipping weight 12 ounces.
**CRAFTSMAN 12-piece Punch and Chisel Set**

Our largest and finest punch and chisel set.

**Complete 12-piece set includes:**
- one 1/2-in. cape chisel
- one 1/2-in. round nose chisel
- one 1/4-in. diamond-point chisel
- three cold chisels (1/4-in., 3/16-in., and 5/32-in. sizes)
- one 5/32-in. center punch
- one 1/4-in. solid punch
- one 5/32-in. drift punch
- and three pin punches (7/32-in., 3/32-in., and 5/32-in. sizes)

Comes in attractive, handy fabric carrying case.

Shipped wt. 2 lbs. 8 oz. (9 C 4303)

$5.50

**CRAFTSMAN Class quarters Hack Saw.** For tight places, Ideal for cutting bushings, etc. Professional quality. Center of steel frame in line with blade to avoid binding. Shaped aluminum handle. With one 10-inch blade.

9 C 3555—Ship wt. 1 lb.

$1.49

**CRAFTSMAN Flex-ridged 2-in-1 Hack Saw Blades.** Combines de- storable features of hardness and flexibility in one blade. Made of "Super Tech" steel, hardened and tempered. Tooth edge is hard; GUARANTEED not to strip. Flexible back stands twisting. Be sure to rate steel hardened when ordering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>1/2 in.</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>3/8 in.</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>1/4 in.</td>
<td>1 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3/4</td>
<td>1/4 in.</td>
<td>1 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRAFTSMAN Molybdenum steel Hack Saw Blades.** (Not shown) For high speed cutting. 18 teeth per inch. 32 teeth per inch. State choice.

9 C 5682—Shipping weight 3 ounces.

2 for $2.25

**CRAFTSMAN Molybdenum steel power Hack Saw Blades.** (Not shown) Made of tool steel, 12 in. long. 5-in. wide. 14 or 18 teeth per inch. State choice.

9 C 5688—Shipping weight 2 ounces.

2 for $2.15

**CRAFTSMAN Riveting Hammers.** New design! Professional quality. Forged alloy steel heads. White hammer handles, steel wedges to assure tight fit.

9 C 3860—State weight wanted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 oz.</td>
<td>Head, ship wt. 2 oz.</td>
<td>$0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 oz.</td>
<td>Head, ship wt. 2 oz.</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td>Head, ship wt. 2 oz.</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 oz.</td>
<td>Head, ship wt. 2 oz.</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRAFTSMAN Plastic Tip Hammer.** One tip blue vinyl, the other amber plastic. Drop forged steel core. Tubular handle. White hammer handle.

9 C 3862—State weight wanted.

8 oz. head. Ship wt. 12 oz. $0.69

16 oz. head. Wt. 1 lb. 4 oz. $2.05

**DUNLOP Rubber Mallet.** Our finest. Heavier, more compact. Select hardwood handle. 9 C 3821—State weight wanted.

16 oz. head. Wt. 1 lb. 8 oz. $1.45

24 oz. head. Wt. 2 lbs. 8 oz. $1.85

**Low-priced. 16-oz. head. Won't flare or chip. 104-oz. hammer.

9 C 4579—Wt. 1 lb. 4 oz. $9.85

**Die Makers’ File Set.** Swiss pattern needle-point files for close, fine work. Manufactured by one of Switzerland’s most famous file makers. For tool and die makers, jewelers, hobbyists. Made of forged steel. Each file is 5 1/4 inches long. Round handles. This set of 12 includes the following: round, half-round, flat, oval, knife, square, three-square, equalizing, barrette, joint (cut on 2 round edges only), slitting, marking (cut on half round side only) files. Order now.

9 C 6759—No. 2; fine. Ship wt. 10 oz. $3.75

**CRAFTSMAN Grow Comfort with a CRAFTSMAN CREEPER**

$8.95

Tired of wriggling and crawling under cars, trucks, tractors, and other machinery to do your repairs? Work faster, just ROLL under...lying on a CRAFTSMAN creeper? No need to get clothes dirty lying on ground or greasy floor! It’s a “must” for all garages, service stations, etc. Padded leatherette headrest keeps head in normal position; resists oil, grease. And it’s easy to keep clean, too.

Rolls easily; pivots in any direction...even on rough, uneven floors...because it has four plate-type angle rollers; sturdy 2 1/2-in. wheels. Select hardwood; smoothly finished. Weatherproofed with clear lacquer. Creeper bolted throughout with smooth-rolled carriage bolts. 36 inches long by 16 inches wide. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

99 C 04548—Shipping weight 13 pounds

$8.95
NEW! CRAFTSMAN REGAL-PAT. 400 PROPAne Blower Torch

No priming...no pumping...no filling necessary. Handy throw-away cylinder.

$6.95

For mechanics, plumbers, electricians, home owners, etc. Easy to handle. Lightweight, use with one hand in any position. Long burning life! Throwing cylinder lasts up to 15 hours. Does heavy duty work at constant 2000° F. Instant lighting at any temperature. Torch gas jet strikes a match; no priming, no pumping, no pre-heating. Compact and portable. 100% correct in Pin any tool box. Protective design. Safety demi cylinder approved by I.C.C. Torch U.L. approved. With cylinder, hand pump and flame bullet assembly. Blow torch shipped express or truck.

99 C 5494—Shipped wt. 1 lb. 12 oz. $6.95
9 C 5433—Small Soldering Tip. Shipped wt. 6 oz. $1.75
9 C 5419—Large Soldering Tip. Use with 9 C 5416. Shipped wt. 9 oz. $1.95
9 C 5417—Flame Spreader. Use with 9 C 5416. Shipped wt. 8 oz. $1.95

The fastest, easiest, most convenient way to solder

Our Best Electric Soldering Gun . . . has wider tip, more heat transfer. Professional quality. Shuts off when trigger is released. Can be used for automotive, radio and TV, telephone, laboratory, homework, and intemot assembly work. Chisel shape copper tip. Pre-focused built-in spotlight. Heat, shock-resistant plastic pistol grip and housing. Low cost, replaceable tips. Built-in transformer. For 120-volt, 60-cycle AC. 6-4, cord with plug instructions. Guaranteed against defects in materials or workmanship. 250-watt size. 59 C 5401—Shipping weight 3 lb. 13 oz. $10.50
9 C 5400—Shipping weight 3 lb. 4 oz. $9.25
9 C 5402—Soldering Tips. Shipped wt. 1 oz. 2 oz. for 33c

CRAFTSMAN Electric Soldering Gun . . . for light duty soldering jobs. A heat lasting. Shuts off automatically as trigger is released. Quick cooling. Copper tip is chisel shaped for greater surface area, faster heat transfer. Convenient built-in pre-focused spotlight. . . . beams light into darkest corners. Heat, shock-resistant plastic pistol grip and housing. For 110-120-volt, 60-cycle AC. 6-4, cord with plug instructions. Low-cost replaceable tips (listed below) easily changed in a few moments. 155-watt size. 9 C 5499—Shipping weight 2 lb. 3 oz. 8 oz. $7.75
9 C 5498—Shipping weight 2 lb. 3 oz. 8 oz. $7.50

Wire Brush. For removing rust, paint, etc. Convenient brush-style handle, easy to hold. Four 8-in. rows of 17 tufts of wire, each tuft 1/4 in. long. Tufts securely set in solid wood block. 10x1 in. high. Shipped wt. 7 oz. 9 C 3669—45c

Combination Brush and Scraper. Easily removes rust, scale, paint, varnish, etc. An especially suitable brush in garage or service station for removing grease and carbon from motor blocks, etc. Comfortable shaped wood handle. Four rows of 10 wire tufts, each tuft 1/4 in. long. Chiseled edge steel scraper (2 1/2 in. wide) at one end of brush, 11x1 1/4 in. long. Shipped wt. 13 oz. 9 C 3847—98c

Buy on Sears Easy Payment Plan . . . see inside front cover for details.
ROSE TOOLS, INC.

CRAFTSMAN and DUNLAP Automotive Tools

CRAFTSMAN Cylinder Grinders. Recondition to 4 1/2 in. diam. cylinders. Use on buses, trucks, all automobiles except Nesbit's. Various speeds, boring ranges. 1 piston set of coarse and set of fine stones (2 stones and 2 lapped lubricated). 2 sets of stones, set collar, span, expansion. Use with all 15 in. electric drill or drill press.

Replacement stones and pads, WT. each set 14 oz.
9 C 4684 — Set of 2 coarse stones, 2 lubricated pads. $0.45
9 C 4685 — Set of 2 fine stones, 2 lubricated pads. $0.49

CRAFTSMAN Expansion Hole. Hone steel, cast iron, brass, bronze, alloys, etc. For piston pin fitting, honing brake cylinders or any internal cylinder bore 4 1/4 in. to 13 in. Honing spindle ball, water pressure, covering sector bushing. With 2 sets each of fine and coarse abrasive pads and carriers.
9 C 4688 — Shipping weight 1 pound 5 ounces. $0.12
9 C 4689 — 12 Replacement Abrasive Pads for above. $0.98
9 C 4690 — Set of 2 extra-fine Replacement Stones, Pads for above. Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $0.45
9 C 0474-6 — Length 19 in. Shpg. wt. 9 lbs. $15.50

DUNLAP Carbon Scraper. For cleaning cylinder heads, valve parts, etc. Hardened tempered blade of very fine spring steel. Flexibility of blades controlled by sliding steel and long steel handle 9 inches long.
9 C 4703 — Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $0.45

Piston Groove Cutter and Cleaner. Depth of cut changeable by turning knurled screw extending through blade holder. Five points for grooving, one for chamfering, and one for trimming; all in Cold Steel Hone.
9 C 4720 — Shpg. wt. 1 lbs. $3.50

Piston Groove Cleaner. Cleans grooves in all size pistons up to 5 inches in diam. With 12 - 15 in. electric drill, drill through, 16 - 20 in. drill chuck, extension; 2 extra fine stones, 2 lubricated pads, instructions.
9 C 4679 — Shipping weight 2 lbs. 4 oz. $10.50
9 C 4680 — Set of 2 extra-fine Replacement Stones, Pads for above. Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $0.45

AA Valve Guide Cleaner. For all make motor. Expands from 1 1/16 to 1 1/8 in. in temperature, reversible cutting edge. 7 1/4 in. long.
9 C 4718 — Shpg. wt. 6 oz. $0.95

Cylinder Wall Ridge Reamer. Provides extreme for service shop small garages. Easily and quickly and accurately removes ridge rings in cylinders caused by ring wear. Automatically locks in position. Strong, die cast, cold drawn steel side plates. Adjustable diameter screw. For 3 1/2 to 4 in. chamfered or straight cylinders. Shpg. wt. 1 lbs. 12 oz.
9 C 4711 — WT. lbs. 6 oz. $4.35

Super Range Cylinder Ridge Reamer. Cuts and removes all ridges on all cylinders with cutting range of 2 1/8 in. to 4 1/4 in. (practically all passenger car). Also removes ridges on 60-H.P. Ford and Fordor trunk. Finest adjustment possible. Only screwscrew and wrench is needed to turn tool.
9 C 4721 — WT. lbs. 6 oz. $4.35

9 C 4721 — WT. lbs. 5 oz. $4.75

Piston Ring Expander. Remove or install piston rings easily, quickly and without damage. Handles all rings from 2 1/2 to 4 in. diam. Jaw cups grip sides of ring, hooks engage points, ring slips on or off squarely without any wire tool. Leaves rings free.
9 C 4661 — Shpg. wt. 14 oz. $1.45

CRAFTSMAN Ring Compressor. For ring type piston rings. Takes 4 rings at one time; 2 1/2 to 4 in. diam. 15 in. deep, for late model cars; Automatic head holds tension. Double spring steel bands. Key wrench included.
9 C 4702 — Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $1.39

CRAFTSMAN Ratchet Type Piston Ring Compressor. Heavy duty. Self-locking ratchet pawl and oil tempered spring steel. For all cars, small trucks. Uses 4 rings at one time; 2 1/2 to 4 1/2 in. diam., 3 5/16 in. deep, Spring steel band, 2 tension bands. Key wrench included.
9 C 4716 — Shpg. wt. 19 oz. $1.98

DUNLAP Piston Ring Compressor. Fits rings 2 3/4 to 5 inch diameter; 1 1/2 in. deep. Takes four rings at a time. Automatic brake. Temperature steel compression band.
9 C 4701 — Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $0.65

Magnetic Key Inserter. For replacing small keys. Plain or key type. Hold keys in jaws of spring controlled lever. Non-magnetic stainless steel. Open jaws, pat keys against magnet, line up keyway, release handle. Adjust to grips tools, leaves handles free.
9 C 4671 — Shpg. wt. 6 oz. $1.79
9 C 4672 — Shpg. wt. 1 oz. $0.65

CRAFTSMAN Valve Spring Compressor. Vertical type valve spring compressor. Steel frame capacity 9 x 11 inches. Opener to 10 1/2 inches; clean without manifold and other obstructions. Straight jaws of spring steel fit 90% of all valve springs and washers, won’t slop off springs. Automatic lock holds spring in any position leaving both hands free. Has pull-out ratchet crank to clear obstructions. Shipping weight 5 pounds 6 ounces.

C 4695 — $5.95

C 4697 — No Special Offset Replacement Jets. For General Motors cars and Continental Motors. Shipping weight 4 ounces. Pair $1.00

DUNLAP Valve Spring Compressor. Fits rings 2 3/4 to 5 inch diameter; 1 1/2 in. deep. Takes four rings at a time. Automatic brake. Temperature steel compression band.
9 C 4701 — Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $0.65

Valve Seat Reamers. For cars and trucks with regular cast iron valve seats. Will handle practically all 1 1/4 in. cars except Chevrolet. Use #4639 below.
9 C 4641 — Valve Seat Reamer with 30 degree head. For valve seats on all Chevrolet & Ford cars. Also for use on all Ford & Chevrolet, 30 degree heads. These are in net and require a special resharpen set. Shpg. wt. 9 oz. $1.95
9 C 4641 — Valve Seat Reamer wt. 1 lb. 7 oz. $1.39
9 C 4641 — Valve Seat Reamer wt. 1 lb. 12 oz. $2.25
9 C 4641 — Valve Seat Reamer wt. 2 lbs. 6 oz. $2.40

Friciton-type Valve Grinders. Oscillating action. Fits all solid drilled, bored valve stems. With bit, suction cup, 11 inches long. Shpg. wt. 1 lbs. 7 oz. $0.75

Reciprocating-type Valve Grinder. Gives quick, unbalanced back and forth progressive movement. Ball thrust bearing on spindle. Heavy gauge steel. With long and short self-locking stems, bits fits makes of valves, vacuum cup, grinding spring. Length 7 in. Shpg. wt. 1 lbs. 8 oz. $2.50

Valve Refacing Tool. Base is adapted for vise or screwed to work bench. Forged washer is provided for use with Chevrolet valves. High speed tool steel blades. Ridgedly set, and laid or in fixed steps. Blade angle is adjustable for both 30-degree and 45-degree faces. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 12 oz. $2.25

Valve Seat Replacer Set. For refacing valve seats. Used with special hander or electric drill. Replacable abrasive discs. Recent most valves up to 1 1/4 in. in diameter. Chevy & Ford. Consists of one 45 degree head, one 30 degree head, seven pilots (1/4, 13/64, 5/32, 3/16, 7/64, 1/8, 9/64) and 4 1/2 in. bushings for Ford V8, extra fine grit abrasives for each head, crossrail. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. 8 oz. $0.60

Replacement Abrasive Discs. (Not shown.) For above valve seat refacer set. Package of 12 discs; 6 fine and 6 coarse grit. Shipping weight 3 ounces. $0.60
9 C 4840 — Package of 12. $0.60

Little Shorty Screw-Type Valve Lifter (not bolt-on the-tender use on late model 1-head cars, trucks (with manifolds) etc.) Steel steel valve tappet, iron handle. Parallel lift 25 in. Upper jaws adjust for any size valve spring. Lifter fits in position at any height. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. 8 oz. $2.60
9 C 4559 — Valve Lifter. For nearly all makes of automobile engines, including Ford, model A, B. Heavy duty, dependable. Lifter is self-locking and is held in position by steel, Rust resisting finish, 10 inches long. Shipping weight 14 ounces. $0.60

Overhead Valve Lifter. Designed for valve-in-head motors. Heavy gauge steel, tempered springs, offset pivot pin prevents backsliding. Length 14 inches. Shipping weight 1 pound. $1.35
9 C 4558 — Tapper Adjusting Tool. Flat wrench with 12-16 openings on each end for engaging the lock nut. Swivel-supported screwdriver for actuating adjusting screw. For overhead valve tappets on Buick, Chevrolet, and Nash cars. Shpg. wt. 12 oz. $1.25
9 C 4557 — $1.25

ROSE TOOLS, INC.
CRAFTSMAN Precision Tools Are Guaranteed Accurate

CRAFTSMAN Micrometer Set. Professional quality. Includes 4 micrometers: 0 to 1, 1 to 2, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 in. With ratchet and stop screws. A 4-in. standard for testing, and adjusting wrench also included. Anvil spindle and screw are of finest quality tool steel; faces are extra hard to prevent wear when measuring hardened surfaces. Frames drop forged special aluminum steel. Graduations in 1/1000 of an inch. In artificial leather covered box that protects micrometers from dirt, moisture, etc. 9 C 4086—Shpg. wt. 4 lbs. $49.50 9 C 4090—9 to 1-in. micrometer, as above. Shpg. wt. 10 oz. $8.50 9 C 4091—1 to 2-in. micrometer, as above. Shpg. wt. 12 oz. $10.95 9 C 4092—2 to 3-in. micrometer, as above. Shpg. wt. 14 oz. $11.95 9 C 4093—3 to 4-in. micrometer, as above. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. $13.95

CRAFTSMAN Radius or Fillet Gauge. For measuring radius or radius of convex shapes, etc. Each steel blade a separate size and corresponding extensions and internal forms. 16 gauges 1/2 to 31/2 in. for 64ths. 8 gauges 4 to 24 in. by 36ths. In leather case. $7.75

CRAFTSMAN Micro-Depth Gauge. Take depth measurements in 1/32-in. increments. A 2-in. pointer, having a 3-in. bow. Has 13-in. graduated in 1/32-in. of an inch. Three measuring rods give 0 to 3-in. capacity. Rose 2% in. and 13-in. diameter. Extra extension. 9 C 4022—Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 4 oz. $9.95

CRAFTSMAN Inside Micrometer. For measuring the inside of pipes, tubes, etc. 0 to 1, 1 to 2, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 in. Has large handle for reaching inaccessible places. In plastic-covered case. 9 C 4036—Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 5 oz. $16.50

CRAFTSMAN Adjustable V-Center Points. Ideal for measuring between points that are too small for calipers. Body is precision cast and nickel plated. Tempered, adjustable 1-inch steel points. Steel point is removable so that pencil holder can be inserted. Has fine adjusting screw. 9 C 4001—Shpg. wt. 1 oz. $4.85

CRAFTSMAN Collars and Dividers. "Spring Joint." Most rigid industrial requirements. Tempered steel spring assure uniform tension. Solid nuts operate easily on screws. Tempered steel legs. Adjustably balanced for close precision work. Hardened points give long service. Please state size. Size: 4 in. 6 in. 8 in. Shpg. wt. 1 oz. 1 oz. 1 oz. $4.50 9 C 4018—Inside Collar $1.65 9 C 4019—Outside Collar $1.89 9 C 4017—Dividers $1.89

CRAFTSMAN 6-pcs. Telescoping Gauge Set. Includes gauges with following ranges: 6" to 9" by 16ths; 9" to 12" by 32nds; 9" to 12" by 64ths. In leatherette case. 9 C 4026—Shpg. wt. 4 lb. 6 oz. $16.25

CRAFTSMAN Wiggler or Center Finder Set. Tools in one: Ball point, self-indexing ball point, and needle point in one holder. 9 C 4021—Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $1.99

Pin Vise. For jewelers' drills, taps, etc. Smooth knurled tapered handle. 2 double reversible chucks: 0 to 125 in. and 0 to 2 mm. In plastic container. 9 C 4985—Shpg. wt. 4 oz. $1.19

CRAFTSMAN Dial Test Indicator Set. Engineered to include the most desired features to meet exacting requirements of toolmakers and machinists. Used for determining if round object is true. Precision made. Has jeweled movements. Reading graduated on 0.001 inch to 0.008 inch. In artificial leather case. 9 C 4002—Shpg. wt. 6 oz. $32.50

New! $22.50

3 IN. 4 IN. 5 IN.

$2.50 Down

CRAFTSMAN Depth Gauge. Also serves as an angle gauge. 6-inch, tempered spring steel rule and 90-deg. beaded hold rule at 36, 45, 60 and 90-deg. at 45, 85/2, and 90-deg. 9 C 4040—Shpg. wt. 4 oz. $2.65

CRAFTSMAN Center Finder. U.S. standard 6" gauge. Tempered steel. Graduated and marked for use as a depth gauge. Quick-setting self-locking, sliding anvil features. Made for hand operation. 9 C 4064—Shpg. wt. 4 oz. $7.95

CRAFTSMAN Surface Gage. 15 in. long, 4 blade. Also serves as a depth gauge. With 9 and 12-in. extensions and 4-in. scriber. Spring control head scriber and tracer. 9 C 4055—Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. $5.98

DUNLAP 6-Leaf Feeler Gauge. Steel blades 0.002 to 0.025 in. Thickened from 0.002 to 0.034 in. Blades 1 in. long. 8 C 4552—Shipping weight 4 ounces. $4.50 9 C 4552—6-leaf gauge. Blades 0.002 to 0.025 in. Shipping weight 6 ounces. $7.50

DUNLAP 15-leaf Feeler Gauge. Steel blades 0.008 to 0.075 in. Thickened from 0.004 to 0.034 in. Blades 1 in. long. 8 C 4553—Shipping weight 5 ounces. $6.50 9 C 4553—15-leaf gauge. Blades 0.008 to 0.075 in. 39 inches long. From 0.015 to 0.055 in. Shpg. wt. 7 oz. $4.39

DUNLAP 25-leaf Feeler Gauge. Steel blades 0.004 to 0.025 in. Thickness from 0.004 to 0.025 in. 8 C 4554—Shipping weight 9 ounces. $13.15 9 C 4554—25-leaf gauge. Blades 0.004 to 0.025 in. Thickness from 0.004 to 0.025 in. 6 C 4555—Shipping weight 9 ounces. $3.25

CRAFTSMAN Gauge. 3-inch steel tipped for measuring in tight places. Taper to 0.14-inch width. Locking device holds both one or more blades in any position. 9 C 4088—3 leaf gauge. 0.015 to 0.150 in. Shipping weight 3 ounces. $2.25

G 4988—26-leaf measure for measuring in tight places. Blades 0.002 to 0.025 in. Shipping weight 4 ounces. $4.25

DUNLAP Vernier Calipers. For use when taking inside or outside measurements, or use as a depth gauge. 1/16th inch scale. Clear, easy-to-read graduations in 16ths and 32nds of an inch. Has full range adjustment. 4 inch scale. Shipping weight 5 ounces. 9 C 4034—Vernier calipers, 6 in. $1.25

Hollis Vernier Calipers. Made one of the finest precision tools manufactured in America (U.S. 6060). Good for use as a depth gauge. Quick-setting self-locking, sliding anvil features. Hand operation. Polished steel blade and jaws are one piece. Graduated in 1/1000ths and 1/128ths. 8 C 4283—Shipping weight 8 ounces. $8.25 8 C 4025—Shipping weight 8 ounces. $8.95

CRAFTSMAN Toolsmakers' Calipers. For laying out work, locating centers, etc. Round legs and stiff springs provide more rigidity than conventional flat-leg pattern. Eliminate wobble at the points. Made of alloy steel. Replaceable legs and fine adjustment chuck. Replaceable points on dividers. Free and easy-working adjusting nut and screw. Please state size wanted. 9 C 3583—4 in. size. Shpg. wt. 10 oz. $2.10 9 C 3582—Outside Calipers $1.89 9 C 3581—Outside Calipers $1.89 9 C 3580—Dividers $1.85 9 C 3580—Dividers $1.85

CRAFTSMAN Toolsmakers' Calipers and Dividers. Steel springs and tapered seat eliminate wobble at the points. Made of the finest alloy steel, highly polished finished. Adjusting nut and screw. Replaceable points on dividers. 9 C 3582—Outside Calipers $1.89 9 C 3581—Outside Calipers $1.89 9 C 3580—Dividers $1.85 9 C 3580—Dividers $1.85

Small Jack Screw. For machinists or tool and die maker. Cast iron base, steel screw adjusts 1/16th, 1/8th, 3/16th, and 1/4th inches. Lifts 1000 pounds. 9 C 4085—Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 6 oz. $6.50 9 C 4085—Set of 4. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. $10.80

Hand Vise. Forged steel handles, and jaws. Jaw-faces are checked for firm grip. Thumb-nut and spring operated. Opens to 1-1/4 inches. 9 C 4078—Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 2 oz. $2.45

CRAFTSMAN Speed Indicator. For high speed precision work. Dial has 2 rows of easy-to-read figures, shows every revolution right at a glance. Ball bearing, roller type. Ratchet set in feeler. With two rubber tips. CRAFTSMAN is your guarantee of quality. 9 C 4060—Shpg. wt. 7 oz. $2.75
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Tap and Die Sets for Automotive Work

**CRAFTSMAN Adjustable Tap and Die Sets.** Professional quality. Special alloy steel, cutting edges hardened, tempered. Taps and 1-in. adjustable dies (40). Also 880 coarse thread pipe wrench. (Machined and assembled) 9C4547 includes 11 dies, 9-in. tap stock, 9-in. tap wrench and screwdriver.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog No.</th>
<th>N. of Pieces</th>
<th>Taps and Dies</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9C4547</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9-in. tap stock, 9-in. tap wrench and screwdriver</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


9C4541—In hardwood box. Shipping weight 5 lbs. | $1.25

**CRAFTSMAN Ratchet Tap Wrench.** Affltable type for drills, reamers, etc. Hardened steel, centerless ground. Up to 14-in. capacity. Self-equalizing jaws. Knurled chuck. 5-in. slide bar.

9C4037—Shipping weight 14 ounces. | $3.29

9C4036—Shipping weight 14 ounces. | $3.00

**CRAFTSMAN Taper Reamer.** Repairing type. For metal, plastic, wood, etc. Extra strong, heat-treated steel. Reams 3/4 to 3/4-in. #1 handle. 14-in. long. 9C4747—Shipping weight 4 ounces. | $1.39

**Jewelers' Screwdriver Sets**

**CRAFTSMAN, 6-pc. Set.** Precision made. Ideal for cameras, fishing reels, glasses, jewelry repair, etc. Nickeled and chromium plated, keyless blade. 8634-long, 51-in. long, 3/32-in. long. 51/2-in. long. 51/4-in. long. 51/8-in. long. 51/16-in. long. 51/32-in. long. 9C4070—Shipping weight 2 ounces. | $1.35

**Automatic Center Punch**

**CRAFTSMAN.** Fast and accurate for spotting metallics, plastics, etc. One-hand operation. No hammer needed. Place punch on point of contact. Then pull punch, and it automatically sets and releases a striking mechanism making a uniform impression. 1/2-in. long. 9C4075—Shipping weight 0.6 oz. | $1.25

**Mechanics' Mirrors**

**CRAFTSMAN Inspection Mirrors.** Twist to any angle desired. Rust-resistant handles, knurled grips.

9C4079—2 1/4 x 5 1/2-in. oblong mirror. Telecompass handle 4-in. long. 9C4047—Shipping weight 0.6 oz. | $1.69

9C4078—1 1/2 x 2 1/2-in. oval mirror (Not shown). 9C4077—2 1/2 x 3 1/4-in. round mirror. (Not shown). 9C4076—3 1/2 x 4-in. round mirror. (Not shown). 9C4075—Shipping weight 0.6 oz. | $1.10

**ROSE TOOLS, INC.**

**Accurate Steel Rules**

**DUNLP, Stainless Steel.** Electrosteel etched, clear graduations. Wt. ea. 3 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Pieces</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9C4027</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4030</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4031</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4032</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4033</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4034</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRAFTSMAN, Hardened steel, Machine etched, clear graduations. Shipped wt. ea. 3 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Pieces</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9C4037</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4038</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4039</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4040</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4041</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4042</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRAFTSMAN Drill Gages.** Hardened steel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Pieces</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9C4043</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4044</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4045</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4046</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4047</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRAFTSMAN Wire Gauge.** American standard. Steel, 0.5 in. long. Wt. ea. 0.3 oz. 9C4070—Shipping weight 2 ounces. | $1.35

**CRAFTSMAN Thread Gauge.** Measures screw pitches on V-threads. 22 pitches. 9C4047—Shipping weight 2 ounces. | $1.10

**CRAFTSMAN Preloader.** Rust resisting stainless steel. 14-in. screw. Length 6.5 in. 9C4048—Shipping weight 0.5 oz. | $0.98

**CRAFTSMAN Reference Table Rule.** Steel, 6-in. rule. Fractions, decimals, equivalents in 0.01 increments to 0.143. Rule and drill shown.

9C4041—Shipping weight 5 oz. | $0.59

**Hexagon Adapter.** Holds 1-in. round dies and die in place. Use with any 1-in. drive socket; handle; ratchet; or accessories; adjustable end wrench; 1-in. open-end or box-end wrench or 7/8-in. box wrench. Made of high grade steel. 9C4049—Shipping weight 5 oz. | $0.98

**CRAFTSMAN Individual Tap and Die Sets.** Same quality as 9C4547 above but 1/2-in. to 14-in. capacity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog No.</th>
<th>N. of Pieces</th>
<th>Taps and Dies</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9C4541</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1/2-in. to 14-in.</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4542</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1/2-in. to 14-in.</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C4543</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1/2-in. to 14-in.</td>
<td>$2.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRAFTSMAN Combination Rule.** Stainless steel. Square bead protrusion, circle edge, divider, drill gauge. Marked in 22nds and 64ths. In leatherette case. 9C4002—Shipping weight 3 ounces. | $0.59

**CRAFTSMAN Double Scribe.** Includes scratch point. Length 12 in. with long point. 9C4009—Shipping weight 6 ounces. | $0.98

**CRAFTSMAN Pocket Scribe.** Knurled steel. Includes replaceable steel point. State gauge width. Shipped wt. each 4 oz. 9C4010—Shipping weight 4 ounces. | $0.85

**CRAFTSMAN Tap and Die Set.** Steel body; long-life tungsten carbide tip; for threading on steel, etc. Replaceable point can be reversed and inserted in chuck for point projection. 5/16-inches long overall. Handy pocket clip.

9C4074—Shipping weight 2 ounces. | $1.35

**Jewelers' Screwdriver Sets**

**CRAFTSMAN, 6-pc. Set.** Precision made. Ideal for cameras, fishering reels, glasses, jewelry repair, etc. Nickeled and chromed plated, keyless blade. 8634-long, 51-in. long, 3/32-in. long, 51/2-in. long, 51/4-in. long, 51/8-in. long, 51/16-in. long, 51/32-in. long. 9C4070—Shipping weight 2 ounces. | $1.35

**Automatic Center Punch**

**CRAFTSMAN.** Fast and accurate for spotting metallics, plastics, etc. One-hand operation. No hammer needed. Place punch on point of contact. Then pull punch, and it automatically sets and releases a striking mechanism making a uniform impression. 1/2-in. long. 9C4075—Shipping weight 0.6 oz. | $1.25

**Mechanics' Mirrors**

**CRAFTSMAN Inspection Mirrors.** Twist to any angle desired. Rust-resistant handles, knurled grips. 9C4079—2 1/4 x 5 1/2-in. oblong mirror. Telecompass handle 4-in. long. 9C4047—Shipping weight 0.6 oz. | $1.69

9C4078—1 1/2 x 2 1/2-in. oval mirror. 9C4077—2 1/2 x 3 1/4-in. round mirror. 9C4075—Shipping weight 0.6 oz. | $1.10

9C4076—3 1/2 x 4-in. round mirror. 9C4075—Shipping weight 0.6 oz. | $1.25

$49.99
$5.00 Down


$38.95


$27.95

Hand Drills

ROSE TOOLS, INC.

DUN LAP Hand Drill. Close-quarters...for hard to get at places...for fast, easy drilling. Weights only 15 ounces. Easy-handling pistol grip works well in tight places. Ideal for mechanics, carpenters, etc. Heavily cast aluminum construction. Steel chuck: 1/4"-inch capacity. Ideal for tool room work or for smooth operation. Shipping wt. 1 lb. 4 oz.

$4.40

CRAFTSMAN Hand Drill. Heavily built to give you years of dependable service. For wood and metal. 1/2"-inch drill takes round shank drills up to 1/4 inch. Perfectly meshed gears. Running double pinion gears. Screw-tip hollow hardwood handle for storing drills; drill bits not included. Length 15 1/2 inches. Shipping weight 2 lbs. 10 oz.

$4.50

CRAFTSMAN Hand or Breast Drill. Large heavy duty type. Top of handle flared so you can use it as a breast drill. Use on wood or metal. 1/2"-inch chuck takes drills up to 1/8 inch. Hollow hardwood handle stores drills. With eight drill bits: Sizes 1/8 to 1/2 inch by 64ths of an inch. Shipping wt. 3 lbs. 4 oz.

$5.98


$38.95


$27.95


$49.95


$27.95
CRAFTSMAN Drills and Stands are professional quality

DRILL CASES AND STANDS

CRAFTSMAN Drill Cases and Stands. Provide the ideal way of keeping all your drills in easy-to-reach order. Exceptionally fine quality. Will last for years.

CRAFTSMAN All-Metal Drill Cases. Hole sizes and decimal equivalents clearly marked. Handy top drill case. Folds compactly - lift cover and drills come into position.

CRAFTSMAN 7-oz. High-Speed Drill Set. For drilling holes in metal or wood. In metal case that converts to work bench case. Sizes 1/8", 1/16", 1/32", 5/64", 3/64", diameter round shanks. Length 5 3/4" to 1" inches. 9 C 6673 - Shipping wt. 8 oz. $4.15

CRAFTSMAN 10-oz. High-Speed Drill Set. In handy case. Sizes 1/8", 5/64", 3/64", 1/32", 3/64", and 1/4" inches. Use with any electric drill or power driven tool. Length 1 3/4" to 4". 9 C 6690 - Shipping wt. 7 oz. $2.60


CRAFTSMAN 9-oz. High-Speed Drill Set. For power driven tools. Shipping wt. 8 oz. $1.35

CRAFTSMAN 10-oz. High-Speed Drill Set. For power driven tools. Shipping wt. 8 oz. $3.25

CRAFTSMAN High-Speed and Carbon Steel Drill Sets

CRAFTSMAN 13-oz. High Speed Drill Set. In handy case. Precision made from hardened and tempered high speed steel. Sizes 1/8", 1/16", 1/32", 5/64", 3/64", and 1/4" inches. Use with any electric drill or power driven tool. Length 5 3/4" to 1" inches. 9 C 6691 - Weight 12 oz. $8.35

CRAFTSMAN 21-oz. High Speed Drill Set. With folding metal case, drill panels fold like the pages of a book. 21 precision made drills (1/4" to 5/32" inch, by 64ths). For electric drill or power driven tool. 9 C 6799 - Shipping weight 2 pounds. $11.85

CRAFTSMAN 15-oz. High Speed Drill Set. With folding metal case, 15 drills (1/4" to 1/8" inch, by 64ths). 9 C 6770 - Shipping wt. 2 lbs. 6 oz. $13.85

CRAFTSMAN Carbon Tool Steel or High Speed Drill Sets

CRAFTSMAN Carbon Tool Steel or High Speed Drill Sets. In handy drill stands. Professional quality. For use in wood or metal. Use carbon tool steel drills for hand, breast, or bench drills at relatively low speeds; use high speed drills for electric drills and power driven drill presses. Stands have hole sizes clearly marked to help find the drill you want quickly; no guesswork.

Set of 60 Wire Gauge Drills. Stand for Drills included. Sizes 1/60 to 60. 9 C 6701 - 50-oz. Carbon Tool Steel Drill Set. Shipping wt. 2 lbs. 12 oz. $10.85

Set of 29 Drills. Sizes 1/64 to 1/4" inch by 64ths, in drill stand. 9 C 6702 - 29-oz. Carbon Tool Steel Drill Set. Shipping wt. 4 lbs. 2 oz. $10.85

Drill Cases and Stands

CRAFTSMAN "Fractional-Size" Drill Sets. Four precision drills in a compact, lightweight case of four precision drills. Durable construction.

CRAFTSMAN 2-oz. Drill Sets. With folding metal case, 2 precision made drills (1/4" to 5/32" inch, by 64ths). For electric drill or power driven tool. 9 C 6689 - Shipping weight 2 pounds. $11.85


CRAFTSMAN 9-oz. High-Speed Drill Set. For power driven tools. Shipping wt. 8 oz. $1.35

TAP DRILL SIZES for 75% Depth of Thread

SPARK PLUG WRENCH SIZES

AMERICAN NATIONAL PIPE THREADS

HEXAGON SOCKET TABLE Standard Size Openings

DECIMAL EQUIVALENT CHART

CRAFTSMAN and DUNLAP are registered trademarks of Sears, Roebuck and Co. They are your assurance of quality. Look for them when you buy.

ROSE TOOLS, INC.
**Craftsmen All-Steel Tool Chests Have Easy-Action Slide Rails**

**Craftsman Tool Chest.** Extra-heavy, moisture-resistant construction. Drawers lock when cover is lowered. Trunk-type base lock, key. Size 25x12.5x14.5 in. Six drawers have easy-action slide rails, stops. Chrome-plated drawer handles. Two small end drawers. 2x1/2x1/2x1/2x1/2 in. Top center drawer 10x3/4x3/4x3/4 in. Three large full-width drawers; one 3/4 in. deep, two 1/2 in. deep. Top has 3 tool compartments, plus "tools" tray. 12x11/2x12 in. with socket dividers. Ship. wt. 54 lbs.

**Craftsman Deluxe All-Steel Chest.** Designed for tool and die makers, machinists, etc. Heavy-duty moisture-resistant construction. Drawers fully lined. 16x5x7/4 in. top compartment holds 100 tools. Drawers have slide rails with stops. Two large full-width drawers; one 1/2 in. deep, one 3/4 in. Deep, four small drawers 9x3/4x1/2 in. deep. One small drawer 9x2x1/2 in. Front locking panel. Trunk-type base lock with key. Ship. wt. 83 lbs.

**Craftsman Mechanics' Tool Chest.** Extra-heavy, moisture-resistant construction. Drawers lock when cover is lowered. Trunk-type base lock, key. Size 25x12.5x14.5 in. Six drawers have easy-action slide rails, stops. Chrome-plated drawer handles. Two small end drawers. 2x1/2x1/2x1/2x1/2x1/2 in. Top center drawer 10x3/4x3/4x3/4 in. Three large full-width drawers; one 3/4 in. deep, two 1/2 in. deep. Top has 3 tool compartments, plus "tools" tray. 12x11/2x12 in. with socket dividers. Ship. wt. 54 lbs.

**Dunlap 4-drawer Utility Cabinet.** Keeps small items in one place. 9x11x3/4 in. For compact-part and small tools. 3x5.5x3.5 in. 4 red plastic drawers (3 sections in addition to 1, 1 not divided), removable for cleaning. Gray finish. For home or professional workshops. Ship. wt. 5 lbs. 8 oz.

**Craftsman 4-drawer Cabinet.** For workshop, home, farm or office. Heavy gauge sheet steel. Size 18x11x5/8 in. For impact resisting red plastic removable drawers. 12x9x2.5 in. 4 in. partitions; 1 plain; 3 sections in all; permanent partitions, small brads, etc. can't wedge underneath. Ship. wt. 11 lbs.

**Swivel Base Machinist's Vises.** Rose turns full 360 degrees. Cog swivel base and base track lock positively in any position. [Catalog page 319.]

---

**Our finest Craftsman Bench Vise**

**By far the finest vise of this type we've ever sold!** Superb design with excellently smooth, easy action. Built for extra heavy duty. Body strongly reinforced at all points of strain. All parts precision-machined, using interlocking tolerances. Hardened and tempered, deep-knurled jaw faces are replaceable—prolongs life of vise almost indefinitely. Cogs slide easily—fits snugly—prevents jaw wobble. Beam completely covered—protects against dirt and Hinges. Acme-threaded screw has 6 threads per inch. New type oval-shaped stops at ends of handle prevent pinched fingers. Convenient handle on swivel-base eliminates the nuisance of a sliding bar. Swivel base turns full 360 degrees—locks at any angle desired. Gray enamel finish resist rust. Jaws, anvil and handle are highly polished. Available in sizes:

- **99 C 05176K**—1/4-inch jaws open 5.5 inches. Shipping weight 29 lbs. **$18.60**
- **99 C 05169K**—4-inch jaws open 6.5 inches. Shipping weight 35 lbs. **$21.85**
- **99 C 05186K**—Pipe Jaws only. Fit either 99C05176K or 99C05169K Vises above. **6.5" Ship. wt. 11 lbs.**

---

**Machine base insures smooth bearing surface; jaws always parallel to work bench. 4¼-inch holes instead of 3½ x 3½. Vise won’t floor or break.** Machine base insures smooth bearing surface; jaws always parallel to work bench. 4¼-inch holes instead of 3½ x 3½. Vise won’t floor or break. 

---

**Swivel Base Machinist’s Vises.** Rose turns full 360 degrees. Cog swivel base and base track lock positively in any position. Order from List below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size (inches)</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>61 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>67 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>70 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>73 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Catalog page 319.**

---

**Swivel Base Machinist’s Vises.** Rose turns full 360 degrees. Cog swivel base and base track lock positively in any position. Order from List below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size (inches)</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>61 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>67 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>70 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>73 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Swivel Base Machinist’s Vises.** Rose turns full 360 degrees. Cog swivel base and base track lock positively in any position. Order from List below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size (inches)</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>61 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>67 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>70 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 C 0519CL</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>73 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROSE TOOLS, INC.

CRAFTSMAN Heavy Gauge Tool Box

$10.95

CRAFTSMAN Carpenter’s Tool Box. Long design is ideal for hammers, rapping bars, saws, etc. Also used by plumbers, mechanics, electricians, homeowners. Size 30 inches long by 8½ inches wide by 8 inches deep. Holds a full set of carpenter’s tools, long wrenches, pipe wrenches, etc. Heavy gauge steel. Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. Also has solid brass and bronze, or more metal.

Extra heavy duty! Exclusive pressure non-flask mixer beyond reach head, portable; handle of maximum size, for use without disturbing tube. Pliers joined by handles of 34 pressure gauges with brass cases—0 to 0.5 m, 0.6 m, 0.8 m, 1.0 m, up to 100 lb. on absorbent gauges. Includes: 5 wide-range tools (sizing A, A-A, A-A-A, A-A-A-S), 25 ft. of tube, brass 9 ft., high pressure hose (tested to 1000 lbs. per sq. in.), assorted welding rods: I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; all sizes, 30 cm. gauging, instruction handbook. Order may be made with this item as 95444 at any (not included). Shipping weight: 30 pounds.

99 C 05442K—Complete outfit $79.50

CRAFTSMAN Exclusive... non-flask mixer beyond torch head

Our Best CRAFTSMAN Roller Cabinet

with modern Flush-Front Design

All drawers lock at same time with cylinder lock

Full-length offset handles, finger tip control

Steel top has

Marinepewter wood insert

$86.50

The very finest you’ve seen

Heavy 20-gauge auto body steel, flush front design. Measures 37½ x 28½ x 18½ in. 5 drawers 23½ x 17½ x 5 in., slide easily on roller bearings, drawer stops prevent accidental pulling out of drawers and spilling contents. 2 drawers 15½ x 10¼ in. deep, bottom drawer 17½ x 10¼ in. deep and partition. Full length offset handles give fingertip control. All drawers lock at same time with cylindrical lock. Key. Steel top has removable Marinepewter wood insert. Grain enamel finish. 99 C 4362-W, 133 lbs. $86.50

CRAFTSMAN Roller Cabinet and Tool Chest

Tool Chest $34.50

The very finest you’ve seen

Cash $3.50 Down

99 C 4362-W, 133 lbs. 86.50

Roller Cabinet $52.95

Cash $5.50 Down

192 C 4362-W, 133 lbs. 86.50

Handy lift-out “Tote-Tray”

Top drawer lined with green felt

Cabinet corners rounded, doubly reinforced

Non-sag easy-action drawers on both sides

Sturdy cylinder lock on roller cabinet

CRAFTSMAN 3-Drawer Tool Chest. Holds 150 to 200 pieces! Designed to fit on top of roller cabinet below. Made of steel throughout, reinforced. Size 25½ x 14½ x 15½ in. Has lift-out “tote” tray. 192 C 4371-W, 133 lbs. Open-top style, equipped with locking device; drawers lock automatically when cover is lowered. Trunk-type hand lock; also used as handle to lift cover; key included. 3 non-sagging drawers, each 15½ x 12½ in. glide smoothly on strong compound slides, fitted with stops. Top drawer padded with heavy green felt. Sturdy trunk handles, Machinery gray. 99 C 4371-W, large-size Tool chest only, Shpg. wt. 48 lbs. 34.50

CRAFTSMAN Roller Cabinet. Heavy gauge auto-body steel, doubly reinforced at corners and ends. Ball bearing, heavy-duty 3 in. roller-tired casters, two of these have foot brakes. Size overall: 17 in. deep, 25½ in. wide, 16½ in. high. Has 17½ in. bottom compartment; two top drawers 16½ x 12½ in. x 5 in. Easy-action slide rails prevent drawers from sagging. Low profile hinge cylinders and key. Improved locking device locks all drawers, Machinery gray. Freight, express or truck. 99 C 4353-B—Roller Cabinet only, Shpg. wt. 88 pounds. 52.95

CRAFTSMAN Differential Chain Hoist

Torrington needle bearings in lower sheaves

Tinken roller bearings in lower load hook

Superior “Anti-friction” construction enables one man to lift capacity loads and do it much faster, with less fatigue.

Actual laboratory tests prove that CRAFTSMAN hoists need less pull than ordinary hoists to lift the same load. Rib reinforced frame and yoke made of high tensile aluminum alloy—much stronger than regular heat treated yoke. Light in weight—easy to handle. Has Torrington anti-friction needle bearings in lower sheaves for easy lifting. Strong, non-sliping, electrically welded chain holds load at any point. Continuous slack chain on either side. Heavy drop forged steel swivel hooks are heat treated for long life.

99C07878K—1-ton capacity $2295

Cash $2.50 Down

34-ton
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CRAFTSMAN Mechanics' Tool Boxes

Compare these Outstanding Features

- Heavy gauge, ALL STEEL construction. Electrically welded for greater strength.
- Full length, easy-action piano-type hinge, much stronger than ordinary hinges.
- Rounded corners protect your person and clothes from injury. Increase strength of tool box.
- Large handle, securely fastened. Strong hasp and snap locks for added protection.

CRAFTSMAN Mechanics' Tool Box. It is an outstanding value! EXTRA FEATURES (see above). Holds up to 100 sockets and parts. Size 18x2x3 in. Partitioned lift-out "tote" tray, 22-gauge steel construction. All edges rounded for double strength. Reinforced corner braces. Two lever-type latches and hasp with padlock eye (padlock not included).

99 C 06500 — Shipping weight 12 lbs. $5.65
99 C 06517 — CRAFTSMAN Mechanics' Tool Box. Same as above but larger (20x3x3 1/2 in.) Shipping weight 13 lbs. 6.75

Our Finest Extra-Heavy Duty Mechanics' Tool Box

CRAFTSMAN. Holds over 150 sockets and socket wrench parts. Will accommodate 24 in. pipe wrench. Massive size (24x9 1/4 x 9 1/4 in.). Especially suited for oil field workers, contractors, plumbers, and homeowners who prefer a heavy-duty box. Lift-out "tote" tray can be taken with you... has partitions for sockets and other small tools. Electrically welded for greater strength. Reinforced corner braces. 3 heavy-duty lever-type latches with sturdy center lock. 2 keys included. Large size, comfortable solid aluminum carrying handle; heavy metal handle on each end. Rust-resisting gray enamel finish.

99 C 06514 — Shpg. wt. 23 lbs. $14.50

Double cantilever action permits easy access to box

CRAFTSMAN Cantilever Tool Box. We believe this is the finest tool box of this type available. Designed for home, farm, or shop use. For maintenance men, tool and die makers, mechanics, etc. Size 18x10x13 1/2 inches. Four big trays each 16x4 1/2 x 1 1/2 inches, top two have covers. When box is open these four trays spread out with ease. Trays are attached to inside of cover, open automatically on cantilever brackets, 22-gauge steel, electrically welded. Bottom reinforced with heavy metal strips. Streamline design, hi-roof construction. Lifetime aluminum handle, full length piano-type hinges. Machinery gray finish. May be locked with padlock (not included).

99 C 06536 — Shpg. wt. 23 lbs. $12.50

New Double Cantilever Tool Box... smaller size... easy to carry

CRAFTSMAN. Smaller size than 99C06536 at left. Makes it especially ideal for use as fishing tackle box. Easier to carry with you. Also useful as small parts box in your workshop. Size 17x8x10 inches. Four trays each 15x3 1/4 x 1 1/2 inches. Top two trays have covers to prevent small parts from falling out. When box opens the four trays spread out into a fan-like position, easy access to any one of them. Trays are attached to inside of cover, open automatically on cantilever brackets, 22-gauge steel, electrically welded. Streamline design, hi-roof construction. Aluminum handle, full length piano-type hinges. Gray finish. Padlock hasp lock not included.

99 C 06553 — Shpg. wt. 16 lbs. $10.50

Utility Box

DUNLAP Utility Tool Box. Size 14x6x6 1/4 inches. All steel construction, electrically welded. Automatic slide tray with 5 compartments lifts out easily. Full-length piano-type hinge. Sturdy wire handle on top makes it easy to carry. Rust-resistant machinery gray finish. For home or workshop. Ideal to carry with you. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

9 C 6506 — Shipping wt. 4 lbs. $2.50

Mechanics' Tool Box

DUNLAP. 17x7 1/2 x 6 1/2 inches. For home or workers with small tool assortment, etc. 24-gauge steel, electrically welded for strength. Full-length piano-type hinge. Lift-out "tote" tray to take the job. Solid aluminum handle for easy carrying: combination catch and hasp for padlock (padlock not included with box). Rust-resistant machinery gray finish. Shipping weight 6 pounds 8 ounces.

9 C 6501 — Shipping wt. 6 lbs. 8 oz. $3.75

Hip-roof Tool Box

CRAFTSMAN. Size 19 x 7 x 8 1/2 inches. Holds up to 25 sockets, socket wrenches, parts. Heavy 24-gauge steel, electrically welded with rolled edges for extra strength. Full size, partitioned "tote" tray, has full-length piano-type hinge for easy carrying. Piano-type hinges resist "springing," cover always fits securely. 2 suitcase-type catches and combination catch-hasp for padlock (padlock not included). Metal carrying handle. Designed for mechanics, machinists, and home use. Machinery gray finish. Shipping weight 12 lbs.

99 C 06429 — Shipping wt. 7 lbs. $5.95

Heavy-duty hip-roof Box

CRAFTSMAN. Size 21 1/2 x 8 x 4 1/2 inches. Holds up to 100 sockets and parts. Heavy 24-gauge steel, electrically welded. 20-ga. steel end plates red, heavy-duty lift-out "tote" tray has double socket compartment, Full-length easy action piano-type hinge. Four heavy corner rings for extra strength. 2 suitcase-type catches and hasp for padlock (padlock not included). Metal carrying handle. Designed for mechanics, machinists and home use. Machinery gray finish. Shipping weight 16 lbs.

99 C 06515 — Shipping wt. 16 lbs. $9.45

Mechanics' Tool Box

CRAFTSMAN. Attractive streamline design. Size 19 1/2 x 6 1/2 x 6 1/2 inches. Holds up to 100 sockets, socket wrenches, and parts. Tubular steel carrying handle is attached to ends of box, not to cover... no strain on hinges when you are carrying it. Divided lift-out "tote" tray has double socket compartment, Full-length easy action piano-type hinge. Four heavy corner rings for extra strength. 2 suitcase-type catches and hasp for padlock (padlock not included). Metal carrying handle. Designed for mechanics, machinists, and home use. Machinery gray finish.

99 C 06521 — Shipping wt. 12 lbs. $9.95

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

ROSE TOOLS, INC.